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DICKSON & ♦ gyp

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
tort

m»• */* I •AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furnl-. 
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms._____________

t*tah. 1898, SKIng-streeteesÈ’Toronto.

FIFTEENTH YEAR ONE ÔENT. :

■■ ih

TO UNEARTH ALL THE B00DLER8. I'IbEIBIe
--------------  j was called ont of the Chamber. When **** ?' » corporation who had put in

a telephone message that hia wife was Bnd other aldermen in favor of the ac- 
seriously 1U and unconscious, and he cePtancc oI Bucl* tender, 
begged to be excused. „ T A* te thr llrm*h Company. ;<

The full council was present, with the *»■ I cannot refrain jrom commenting
exception of Aid. Lamb, who is still on the extraordinary conduct of the 
kept to the house, and Aid. Thompson, Brush Electric Company of Cleveland,
who is ont of the city oa leave. The 11 has been testified by both Mr. Keat-
viaitors’ gallery and the back benches >“8, the City Engineer, and by Mr. Berta 
were crowded. ram .that the representatives of the

•P Brush Electric Company had reported to
them that corrapt approaches had been 
made to them by an alderman. Tlies* 
gentlemen in strong terms expressed theis 
willingness to testify to these attempts 
to extort money from them. The' corres, 
pondence, however, shows that there was 
an abrupt change of front. Mr. Rogers 
writes Mr. Wheeler not to go on the 
stand; and the company by their subse
quent correspondence with Mr. Nesbitt 
and Mr. Bertram evidently are unwilling 
or afraid to give evidence of what they 
know concerning the alleged corrupt of
fers; they Wish to make it a condition 
that if they give the evidence they shall 
get the contract. This proposition is 
almost as'improper as the alleged corrupt 
approaches reported to have been made 
to the company. I draw attention to 
these facts in the hope that the company 
may yet see their way to send forward 
the witnesses in question, when the en
quiry resumes. Should they not do so, 
such a decision on their part will tend 
to show that this company is willing to 
entertain corrupt approaches, because 
they now shield the alleged culprit or 
culprits. If their present attitude is 
persisted in, it should be a sufficient 
cause to effectually" destroy any pros
pect they might have of becoming suc
cessful tenderers for any civic contract 
with an honest municipal corporation.

His Honor commends the action of the 
Electric Light Company iff" declining to 
accept Stewart’s proposals, favorably 
comments on the indefatigable efforts of 
Mr. Bertram to procure the attendance 
of the agents of the Brush Electric Light 
Company, and refers to the assistance 
received from Mr. Nesbitt and his as
sistant, Mr. A. Munro Grier.

RUNNING AWA^ WITH THEM. HE VANISHED FROM A TfiAIN , >
IS HI ! -
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A COIIURRCIAL TR A TRLKR LOST 
FROM A SLEEP IN G CAB.
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of the Enquiry.
/ swJ. 8. Kerngood of New York Retires to 

Mis Compartment in the Yratn at gt. 
Thomas and Mas Not Since Been Seen 
-Was on His Way to Meet MU Wife 
and Celebrate Her Birthday.

y iMmmm1./mi hi mum
^*rr-yjy\

A

,/y -yNo Pent-Up Utica to Confine 
the Judge’s Powers.

New York, Nov. 13.-Jacob S. Kerngood, 
one of the beat known traveling salesmen 
of this city, on his way home from a four-, 
weeks’ business trip through the west, re
tired to hie berth in the j Wagner car 
Raritan, w’hen the Michigan Central train 
he was aboard was near St. Thomas,Ont., 
at 10 o'clock last Friday night. When 
the porter went to the man’s berth to 
arouse him at 8- o’clock the following 
morning, he had vanished. No trace of 
him has been found since.

Mr. Kerngood is in the employ of B. L. 
Price & Co., wholesale clothiers at No.

♦ 170 Greene-street, this city, and his home
is at1 No. 151 East 89th street, where his 
wife and two children now are. He left 
this city on Oct. 9, made stops at several 
places, and a week ago to-day reached 
Omaha, Neb., the tend of his journey. 
His letters home had been affectionate 
and happy. On Friday he sent the follow
ing telegram to his wife :

“I leave to-day by Chicago express. 
Meet me at the Grand Central Depot at 
1.40 Saturday afternoon. fcWe will enjoy 
your birthday together.”

Mr. Kerngood’s trip from Omaha to 
I St. Thomas was uneventful. He was of. 
a congenial* nature, and soon formed sev
eral acquaintances, with whom he play- 

led cards and smoked until 9.80 o’clock 
Friday night. Then he announced hie 

I <j$8ire to retire. Calling Porter Coll joe, 
gave instructions to be called at "B 

o’clock the next morning.

/' f
l i .9# ://,-/;Judge MeDeugnll's Report.

After quoting the reeolutio. of the 
City Council, requesting the investiga
tion, His Houor reviews the evidence, and 
continues :

It is manifest toi me, that if the alder
men whose names were furnished by Aid. 
Stewart, as being purchaseable alder
men, are put on the stand and choose 
to deny all complicity in the alleged cor
rupt dealings that it will be impossible 
to attack their credibility by intro
ducing evidence of other co/ruipt acte in 
relation to other contracts, while the 
enquiry is connue 
resolution of Oct. 8. 
is confined exclusively to- the tenders for 
electric lighting and the. negotiations in
cidental thereto.

In the course of the present investiga
tion facts have come to my knowledge, 
And have also, I believe, been ggbmitted 
to. Mr. Nesbitt, which warrant the be
lief that the corrupt acts charged 
against Aid. Stewart and others repre
sent one instance otily! of a number in 
which contractors or would-be con
tractors have had to listen to similar 
dishonest proposals from aldermen. Many 
contracts, it is eaidi, have been secured 
by a large expenditure of money, and 
this money has found its way, it is said, 
into the pockets of aldermen who still 
occupy seats in the Council and pose as 
virtuous guardians of the ratepayers’ in
terests. Tenders for contracts are said tti 
have been refused because those tendering 
have declined to respond satisfactorily 
to applications for money, as the con
sideration for aldermanic votes and in
fluence.

n—
¥ m '<v : ihr6^»ke Interim Repart of Judge McD.ug.il 

Presented to Ik. council and Prompt 
Aettou Adopted — Aid. Stewart, Pro- 
new need Guilty By the Report. Take. 
Exception to Ml. Honor's Remarks—The 
Mayor*. Message on the Subject.

J y it :

• !/ft M ft
. fmt m/f 'I ir ii i

) 'i* '
71 ik1 yill iV 'dllI find and report that Alderman Wil

liam Temple Stewart, Chairman vt the 
Fire and Light Committee of the City 
Council, has been on two occasions wil
fully guilty of corruptly soliciting & bribe 
oi money from the manager of a corpora
tion who had put in a tender for a civic 
contract, for the openly avowed purpose 
of securing and ensuring the votes and 
influence of himself and other aldermen 
in favor of the acceptance of each tender.”

Such was the wording of Judge Mc
Dougall* report as a result of the inves
tigation into the charges of boodling in 
connection with the electric light ten
ders. As a consequence, a strange feeling 
of unrest pervaded the Council Chamber 
ia8t JV® , when the council was called 
to order by the Mayor. When Aid. Stew
art took his accustomed seat the strict
est silence prevailed.

A Message From the Mayor.
Some important Iformal business was 

transacted, and then Mayor Kennedy 
tti-ose, and with evident agitation, read 
the following message ;

1 ,**8 to present an interim report, 
made by His Honor the County Judge, 
in the matter of the investigation of al
leged corrupt conduct on the part of cer
tain' member* of this council, in the mat
ter of the electric lighting contract and 
tenders.

His Honor, in his report, recommends 
that a fresh resolution be passed by this 
council to extend his powers and en- 
largfc the scope of the investigation. In 
the light of the testimony already given, 
and the report thereon, which I hold in 
my hand,. I would strongly urge upon 
the council the wisdom as well as the 
necessity of comply lug with the judge’s 
request. It is clearly in the interest of 
good and clean government of thë city 
that the investigation now entered upon 
should be as extensive and exhaustive as 
possible.

If it be true that members of this coun
cil are, or have been, guilty of selling 
their votes and influence in this chamber, 
such charges, surprising and shocking as 
they^ are, should at once be thoroughly 
inquired into, and if they are not true 
the character of our aldermen vindicated. 
If, unfortunately, the charges should 
have any foundation in fact, the sooner 
the guilty ones are located the booner 
will the honest men in 
breathe freely and the council chamber 
be purged of those unworthy to sit and 
vote in it.
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J -1:'.ted under the Council'e 
That resolution '
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! Ketlred la Good Humor.
“The gentleman was in fine humor,>s 

I said Collins, in telling of the conversa* 
tion afterwards to the officials of tha 
road, “and passed several jokes with 
me. I noticed that he wore a dressing- 
gown, a’smoking cap and a pair of slip- 
pers. Finally he yawned, said he 

I very tired and went to his berth/’ 
Collins had occasion twice that night 

to convey water to the passengers in the 
Raritan. There was no movement that 
he noticed in Mr. Kerngood’s berth. The 
train bounded along, stopped for a 

l few minutes in Buffalo, passed through 
I Rochester at 2 o’clock in the morning, 
I and arrived in Syracuse at the hour 

when Mr. Kerngood had desired to be 
I awakened. ,

Many of the passengers were stirring 
I when Collins thrust his hand behind the 
curtains of Mr. Kerngood’s berth to 

I wake him. He touched a bed which had 
no occupant. Then, hastily gazing with- 

I in, he looked in vain for the traveler. 
The bed was rumpled, and had undoubted- 

terr’ble^XCCident }y been «lept in, but there were no other 
•* indications of the man.

X* l WTrOther Attempt, to Levy Blnekmall.
Communications have been made to 

me within the last few weeks by repu
table cititens, stating that; at
tempts to levy blackmail have been 
made upon them when tendering for civic 
contracts. In view of all these circum- London, Ont., Nov. 18.—Mayor E. T. 
stances, I beg to request that your Essery, Conservative, and Thomas S. 
Council will arm me with wider powers Hobbs, Liberal, were nominated to-day 
to investigate the truth or falsity of to contest the seat in the Legislative As- 
these various charges made, in many sembly, vacated by the elevation of Mr. 
cases, by persons willing, to testify that W. R. Meredith to the bench. The pro- 
there are and have been in the City Conn- ceedings were of very lively character, 
cil for some yelira pash a curtain number Mr. Essery took the platform first and 
of aldermen, whose support or opposition spoke for three hours. Mr. Hobbs deliv- 
to the granting of contracts has been I ered hie speech in ten minutes. Every in- 
influenced by bribery and corrupt con- dication points to one of the liveliest 
sidérations. I am satisfied that such campaigns yet fought in this city.
an enquiry will be in the interests of | ------------------------------------
good and holiest municipal, government. The Clothes of ■ Hangman.
By this means honest men who serve the Ottawa, Nov. 18.—At the Court House 
city may have their characters cleared I here to-day, when some cleaning up was 
of unjust suspicions, and, it may be es- in progress, a parcel containing an old 
tabhshed with certainty upon evidence suit of clothes was found stowed away 
said to be forthcoming who, if any, are I in a corner. Upon ^examination it 
the dishonest and venal representativee was found to pontain the garments 
of the ratepayers. which the hangman of Patrick Whalen,

HI» Honor's Finding». the murderer of D’Arcy McGee, wore on
With reference to the present inquiry, I tbe day of execution,

I beg to report in the meanwhile as. fol- The clothes are of dark material, re
lows: sembling jean. They are loose fitting.

X. I find upon the evidence submitted In tbe bundle was a toque which the 
that after the City Engineer had made hangman wore, as well as the black 
his report upon the cost of establishing hap which was put over the head of 
a civic plant and had also made his esti- th« murderer as he was rushed into 
mate of the cost of running the said I eternity.
plant, and before Mr. McGowan’s report The execution took place in 1868. No 
on the-cost of running the said plant one hut the sheriff and jailer of that 
had been received or .Acted upon bv the day knew who the hangman was. Both 
Fire and Light Committee of the Coud- are dead since then, and with them has 
cil, Alderman William Temple Stewart, | 8°ne the name of the hangman, 
who was chairman of the said commit-1

A Sensible Device. V
Men of fashion who attend full dress’

lUft"""'l JJ. NOMINA TRO IN LONDON. 6fn
Essery and Hobbs Formally Hi 

Mr. Meredith’s Piece.
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WILFRID1 LAURIER : Hold him In, Dicky, hold him In. There 
along this road last weex.

y,:
was a

x - •The other passengers gathered about 
the berth, no less surprised than the por- 

a m x -a, «çf i ter. A hurried search of. the car was 
made’ but Mr' kerngood could not be 

D- Smith, G. F. found. His hq#, umbrella, overcoat, va- 
g/ fft W- Cuirons, J. i;,e anj shoeB were near the berth, but

K. Stivenso“rM,^d C. C H^ the n°Where t0 be foHnd’

Mr. and Mrs. James Mcï’arlane, A. F. *to w" »**ere to Meet Him. 
Jury, 8. Ashby, George Blong, jr„ A. I H™- Kerngood was at. the Grand Cea- 
McKenna, R. Simpson, R. Tyner, Dr. and I *ra^ Station at the appointed hour to 
Mrs. Cleland, H. Clark, A. Lennie, Thomas meet her huebamd. She, looked in vain 
Charter, T. Cairns, J. Buckland, J. Hum- amoqg the disembarking trav-
phrey, George Barnes, John Maxwell, J. I eler8> and then returned home, wondering 
w. Parker. A. J. Mitchell, G. P. Sharkey, at his non-appearance. She told her 
D. F. Smith, J. Havard and Miss Clen- brother-in-law, Eugene E. Sonneborn, 
dennin, Miss N. Wilson, Miss A. MoKentie, "’ho lives in the: same house, of her dis- 
Miss L. McKenzie, Miss N. Kennedy, the appointment, and he immediately started 
Misses Melbourne, Miss L. Vick, Miss Lo- ol* to investigate. The story of the 
gan. Miss L. Baldwin, Miss McClelland, strange disappearance was learned from 
Miss S. G. Mitchell, Miss Buckenden, Miss the railroad officials.
M. Russell, Miss N. Callander, Miss Booth, ^hc first theory which presented it- 
Miss Humphreys, Misses 8c adds. se,B was that the missing man had walk- 
Misg E. Webber, Miss McKenzie, Miss Me ed ^rum the car in his sleep. This as- 
Kay, Mise J. Wellman, Miss Crawford, mimption was declared impossible by 
Miss McGregor, Misses Grinnell, Miss Porter Collins, who said he had kept 
Jupp, Miss F. Clayton,' Miss Alice Smith, too close a watch, ou the traveler. But 
Miss Sherlock, Miss Wilson, Miss the Railroad Company immediately or- 
Dndley, Miss McFarland of Ham- dered a patrol of the tracks between St. 
ilton, Miss Fraser of Chicago, Miss Chômas and Syracuse. The search was 
Johnston, Mies Ashby, Miss Blong, Miss tutile, although conducted so thoroughly 

Mnndy, Miss Dickson, Miss M. Clark, Miss that several sheets of water were drag- 
Nash. Miss Lennie, Miss Mitchell, Miss 8ed in the fear that the man had dropped 
Dean, Miss Emilo, Miss M, Aiken, Miss | *rom the caj and been drowned.
M. Wilson and many others. I His Habits Exemplary.

cars provided by the club. » .m . j Sonneborn last night.
_____ J I He was not a drinking; man. He wras

such an experienced traveler, too, that 
we can hardly bring ourselves to- feel 

Serious Accident to am Apprentice in a I V*at his disappearance is due to acci- 
Llthograpblng Establish ment. dent. W e fear foul play of some kind,

William Murdoch, 112 Hamllton-street, ?!"’b“at“re’ of cour8e- we
boy employed with Newsome & Hough, ^ ,

35 Wellington-street east, fell 25 feet domestic life was very happy,
down an elevator slrnft yesterday alter- “ ^ishwTfe-ab;birthdiv‘'^ t0 reMh home 
noon, and seriously injured his spiue. He Me s^!,mi« .rth,y' , , .
r a:^LyHAosmPHarce Driver Tripp toseMt^tî? hara r amoments. In his absence some one raised î!br,°,ad' .He. was 4.2' Jea‘’a old, of slight

Sftf sir”
"• ""«tor mu'll,,,: I

order.

AT TRINITY’S C0NÎ0CATI0N. “Affiliated Institutions,” and Dean Gei- 
kie replied for the Trinity meds, while 
Deafv Rigby spoke for St. Hilda’s, the 
Bishop Strachan School and Trinity 
School, Port Hope.- -----

Bishop Hamilton of Niagara proposed 
“The Faculty,” and Rev. Prof. Jones 
replied. Mr. Chappelle proposed “Sister 
Institutions,” and representatives of 
many universities 
“College 
ley and 
the speakers, while Messrs. Pollings 
and Hunter gallantly talked for “The 
Ladies/’ “The Freshmen” tvere dealt 
with by Messrs. Davey, Martin .and 
Wet hey.

The ladies of St. Hilda’s came in at 
dessert a^d enjoyed the speeches.

Proceedings
At the convocation in the afternoon 

the following degrees wrere conferred: Li
centiate in theology, Rev. Dr. Seaborne; 
B.A., A. M. Wilshere, Rev. W. T. Lipton; 
M.A., Rev. W. T. Lipton; Rev. J. C. H. 
Mockridge, Rev. F. Howden; B.D., and 
D.D., Rev. Canon Mills; D.C.L., 
deacon Evans.

A report was presented, showing good 
progress and deploring the departure of 
Provost Body, who was also eulogized 
at the dinner which followed. «The nomi
nations for the College Council were : 
Dr. Bonrinot, C.M.G.: Mr. Elmes Hender
son, Archdeacon Lauder, LieutZ-Cola 
Matfheson, Rev. J. C. Roper, Drs.. Sheard 
and Millman, Rev. Dr. Thompson, Dr. 
Halliday, Judge WiLkison and Mr. G. S. 
Holmstead.

Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., was elected 
chairman of the convocation and Rev. 
BedfonRJones clerk. Elections of mem
bers resulted : Prof. E. C. Cay
ley, N. F. Davidson, G. F. Harman, D. 
T. Symons, J. G. Carter Troop and Rev. 
J. C. Roper.

I
the council m

VB BOURINOT SATS 8TAVR PRINCI
PLE» Al USX BE TAU0UT.

An Immense Success

]
« A Strong Resolution.

Directly the Mayor had concluded the 
reading of hie message, Aid. McMqrrich 
rose to hia feet and introduced this reso
lution, drafted by Judge McDougall:

Whereas it is alleged that improper 
relations have existed and do exist be
tween members of the council of the 
tity oi Toronto and contractors and 
persons and corporations holding 
tracts and franchises with and from the 
said ti£y; and that contracts and fran
chises

The Annual Dinner
—Brilliant Speeches From Note* Cana
dians-The Students Hake Merry-Pro
ceedings at Convocation Yesterday- 
Honorary Degrees Conferred.

The convocation hall of Trinity Univer
sity rang with merriment last night, 
the students and the faculty convened to
gether to partake of the annual dinner.. 
The shout of “Rouge et Noir” went up 
to the oak rafters many times. Hou. 
Chancellor Allan presided. On his right 
hand sat the Bishop of Toronto, and on 
his left the Bishop of Niagara. Other 
guests were Yen. Archdeacon Evans,Mon
treal; Yen. Archdeacon Lauder, Ottawa; 
Rev. Prof. Clark, Dr. Bourinot, Ottawa ; 
Dr. Martin, (J.C., Hamilton; Rev. Prof. 
Jones, Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, Canon 
DuMoulin, Dean Geikie of Trinity Medi
cal College, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. A.J. 
Broughall, Rev. T. W. Patterson Dr. 
A. J. Johnson, Lawrence Baldwin, Stew
art Houston, J. Kerr Osborne, J. E. Car
ter Troop, Prof. Rigby, Dr. Temple and 
J. A. Worrell.

The menu was delicious, and the quota
tions oq the menu card were so unusual
ly good as to call forth references from 
almost every speaker. They were the 
work of Mr. Carter Troop, who put in 
an immense amount of time on it, hit off 
every episode aptly. The toast to Her 
Majesty was drunk with zest, and the 
Greek glee which followed went with 
great gusto.

responded. For 
Institutions” Prof. Hed- 

Mr. Osborne . were

tee, sent for Mr. John J. Wright, the 
manager of the Toronto Electric Light,,
Company, and informed him (Wright) functions will be glad to learn that 
that the aldermen had made up their I'*uian oI 116 King-street west hes a full 

and have been obtained bv minds to procure a civic plant for street *t°ck of $1.60 English evening dress 
illegal, improper and corrupt means, and lighting purposes and that if Mr. Wright’s 6hlrts> with small suspender attachments 
that the public business of the said city company had any hopes of continuing that keep the bosom nicely in position, 
and good government thereof have been their contract for electric lighting for Gdtlemen whose shirts have a tendency 
affected by improper, illegal and corrupt the city after the expiration of the pre- to bulSe cam have this contrivance sewn 
offers made to and by the aldermen of sent contract the only way to defeat ?u by 6cu(liug their shirts to us. Seed 
the said city in the conduct of the said the project of establishing a civic plant 20c in damps for each shirt, and we 
public business aud its government, and was to corruptly "send a sum of money wlU mai1 the device with instructions to 
further that relations have existed and amongst certain aldermen. That he • anJ address in Canada, 
do exist between aldermen and those stated the sum required to effdet that, „. „ . _
having business contracts or franchises purpose was $13,000; and he gave his “r ,
with or from the said city, tending to own name and the names of four other was consummated one of the
unduly influence the conduct of the said aldermeu as the*persons amongst whom f«St -t®6. estate transactions reported 
aldermen in the conduct of the public the said bribery fund would be distribut- 80m<i tirîeV T,bat en„Betlc

f business and government of the city. ed> and whose purchase would effect the ™ * w tn 1 ,eft?4e £‘.rm’ Messrs.
And whereas it is expedient and in deteat of the plan to establish a civic w?IkeJ> «old the St. James

the publie interest that such allegations Plant. ™ldlPÇ' «ituate in the northwest cor-
should be either confirmed or disproved. I find that in order to give some u-m. Cbu«b-«treets. to Mr.

Be it resolved that it be referred to the time to Mr. Wright to consider this 1!' r ’ Pre8ld?nt ofythe Tor-
County Judge of the County of York to corrupt proposition that the said Alder- niui » y 7!mpaay' !or th? °f
investigate and ascertain if such impro- man William Temple i Stewart, Chair- ! r ' tt 18 *he intention of the Kail-
per relations have existed and do exist man of the said Fire and Light Com- ?h/t,-SPaay 1° enlarF and improve 
between members of the Council of the niittee, as aforesaid, stated that he ÎÏ? buildups at once hi order to meet 
city of Toronto and contractors and per- would adjourn a proposed meeting of ÎÏ! dema“d foJ adequate office space for 
sons and corporations holding contracts b‘« committee. And I find on the evi-1 ™ business of the company. 
and franchises with and from the said dence given that there was a4 meeting I An Ocean Liner Aaround.
city, and that contracts and franchises w the/said committee proposed to beLivernool Nov 13—Tuzs have" left for 
are and have been obtained bv illegal, b«ld on the 25th day of June, 1894, but LalhToyîe" Ireland to brm 7 to Liver
Improper and corrupt means, and that the which was not called until the 27th pool the steamer Vamouver which went
public busiuesu of the said city and good daj of June, 1894. And I find that the aground on LWs itonk vested iv Most 
government thereof have been affected by «aid AWcrman William Temple Stew- Lf the Vancouver’s tossenzers hive land 
improper, illegal aud corrupt offers made put, when asked in examination as to I e(j au(] ut.o(.ee(ip,i to^Livefnnnl vin Ion 
to and by the aldermeu of the said city the reason for the postponements this dondmv The othera remTned abLnr, 
in the conduct of the said public busi- ™c8tl°^ °f his committee, untruthfully the steamer The Vaucouver was bound 
ness and its government; and further, if «tated > that it was because Mr. Me- from Moutreal and Quebec for I iveroool
relations have existed and do exist be- Go wan e report was not ready, the fact | <t ........... ....— _:__ _ f*0 '
tween aldermeu and those having busi- being that Mr. McGowan’s report was I Claret» Î Clarets !!—Gold Medal at Man 
ness contracts or franchises with and randy aud in the printer’s hands prior I Chester, 1894.
from thil said city, tending to unduly in- to the 26th day of June. We are agents for two large claret
fluence the conduct of the said aldermen Wauled i# Deceive aud Mislead I *'irms In Bordeaux. One of them has taken 
in the conduct of the public business amd 3 j fi d .. . . .. the gold medal for best clarets at Man-
government of the city, or whether such 14.th ..‘ï..,*,1 ueat,ly tbi Chester ExiKJsitüteJhis
relations have existed or do exist be- German WiUiam Temnl ’ SrewT? l>roiit ,rom‘ vin^aXo

the publia business aud government of th ..cas tWlllîi stated woic i “Dunlop's” Chrysanthemums,
the cit* ÎSo Is %‘Trt.ed;D The chrysanthemum is the pride oi

Aid. Foster seconded the resolution. [or t t i.L5î;„L0rtTh^ ®®fiway Co. Japan, and is justly called the Queen of 
“Is it your pleasure that this résolu- William Alder- Autumn. Citizens desirous of seeing this

tion be adopted ?” asked the Mayor, and Ls ‘™ Je™plé •d“lt; royal flower in its beauty should visit
the reply came, “Carried." ^ M before me that I Dunlop’s conservatories,

fame and Zi M ‘VV,r,ght wns west, and they will see a,display never
not th^fl/res ti^7„ a» W^n' equalled in Canada before^ V sitors are
wtiSS»h5S7STinSM55w“T“"'
object of such false aud dishonest I ' * aaL5-Kmg-weat' ----------}
statement Was to deceive and mislead I « Lange In Law Firm,
the said fjohu .Wright, and, through Mr. W. R. Riddell, Q.C., will shortly
mm, the Toronto Electric Light Com- retire from the legal firm of Millar, Rid-
pany to induce them to put in a tender dell <fc Le Vesconte and join the firm of 
for lighting at prices slightly below I Beatty. Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick.
the alleged Toronto Railway Company’s J ------------^------------------
figures, in the belief that "such false h’ I lear weed be entertained for Indi-
induced tender would prove unsuccessful. *“”U8.e T"*11

4. I find further on the evidence and «Pd”«^,L,“^.«S£ "L*K
as a proper concluedou to be deduced | ,m imileilons. 
therefrom, that on Wfe about the 2ml. „ , _ „ ,
day of October the said Alderman Wil- Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, the great 
liam Temple Stewart, chairman* of the | Knu8as orator, is coming ito Toronto. 
Fire and Light Committee, again sent for 
Mr. Wright. At this time the tenders
were all in and the tender o! the Toronto i 4 startling Book By the Author of "A 
Electric Light Company hud proved to I Yellow 4ster ’*
be the lowest. Alderman William Temple 0ne of the most striking books of the 
Stewart, chairman of the lire and Light ;mst ai. wa„ -A Yellow Aster,” and the 
Cdtnmittec, again sent to Mr. \ right ,u,thov Iota has now produced something 
and suggested to him that to make bt« even more .starting and the critics are 
eomphuy s chances certain for securing at a lo88. Thc characters are not types: 
the contract, for which tbjey had put m that would be commonplace and make 
the lowest tender.it would bv necessary to the book like an ordinary novel. Thev 
furnish him, Aid. William Temple Stewart, are eccentricities ns “A Yellow Aster” 
chairman of the fire ami Light Commit- was,, but in this book, now for sale by 
tee, with $6000 or $<000 in cash to be Joh.iV McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yon-ge- 
distributed by him amongst certain aid- streetXtber are treated 
errneit, including a share for himself. tliorougiNjfi:
Stewart Wilfully Guilty of Sellcltlng description. The pictures of low female 

Dribcs. life in London are powerful, realistic and
6. I find and rejiort as a result of the startling. In fact thc whole book is a 

foregoing conclusions of facts that Aid- sort of realistic realism of an absolutely 
erman William Temple Stewart, chair- new class.
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fl BRILLIANT EYFNT IN THE EAST.The Speeches-

The Chancellor proposed “Trinity” with 
references to the progress it had made, 
the erection of the east wing, which was 
so entailed, and the qualities of the insti
tution. In responding Bishop Sweatman 
spoke of the University’s many vicissi
tudes in the 42 years of its existence, and 
its financial needs at the present time. 
The faculty took pride in its sound moral 
tone and its atmosphere of culture. He 
could .say truthfully that Trinity was the 
child of the church.

When Prof. Clark was called on to 
speak on the same subject the students 
rose and yelled their approval, “For he’s 
a jolly good feilow,” at both the com
mencement and the conclusion of his 
speech. He delivered such an after-din
ner speech as only he can give, replete 
with witty references to college inter
ests. Hp referred to Trinity as a living 
type, founded on the ancient universities 
of England—universities which have sent 
forth nobler men than have been pro
duced in any other nation, said he. It 
was the aim of Trinity above all to pro-' 
dace cultivated, faithful gentlemen.

Dr Bourinot on Politic*
Dr. Bourinot in proposing the learned 

professions spoke on contemporary poli
tics with some force. He said that if he 
should ever teel inclined to drop his 
studies and enter politics it would be to 
start a third party, a party of silence 
according to the enactments of Pytha
goras. He deplored the fact that the 
students turned out in this country were 
so densely ignorant of the principles on 
which this country is governed. The Ca
nadian public at large was equally ill- 
informed. This fact was forced on one 
by the knowledge that there was actually 
a commission in existence in this çpuntry 
to feel the public pulsé on the subject of 
electing public officers. Our Government 
did not realfy know whether the people 
preferred English oi American institu- 
tioqflKand had 
tion to the 
system.
of Tammany Hall, 
educationist to 
National Council of Women and estab-\ 
lish texD-books on government in the 
schools.

Archdeacon Lauder responded for the 
church, Dr. Temple for medicine and Mr. 
Kirwan Martin for, the law.

* Other Toast*.
Archdeacon Bedford Jones proposed

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club's Ball 
In Dlngman's Hall a Great

Success.0

-

N The second annual at home of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, which was 
held in "Dlngman’s ' Hall last night, was 
in every respect an immense success, and 
it will be held in fond memory of those 
who vqpre present as being one of the 
most brilliant events of the season. The 
usually cheerless hall was turned into a 
retreat of comfort and luxury. Bunting 
of all colors, Union Jacks predominat
ing, the pretty colors of the club, silver 
aud broWn. and a magnificent display of 
plants, made the hail a veritable fairy
land. Pictures of all the prominent rac
ing men of the city clubs were liberally 
displayed in the room, and also the ma
chines with which Davidson, Hensel and 
other well-known Ityyal Canadian rae- 

have scored famous vic
tories. On the whole, it was 
one of the most nicely arranged 
rooms ever prepared in Toronto. Over 
125 couples were present, Which is a posi
tive indication of the enviable popular
ity tbit club enjoys in Toronto.

Glionna’s orchestra was in attendit nee 
and to the sweet strains of their most 
delightful music a large and successful 
program of dauees was carried out.

The following gentlemen composed the 
committee aud to them is due the high
est praise for the successful manner in 
which the affair was conducted Messrs.
John Sanders, J. \Y. Jupp, J. C. Clarke,
A. E. Walton, Fred H. Ross, A. J. Mit
chell, G. A. Lamb, F. Maxwell, George 
Capps and W. D. Thurston.

Refreshments were served continuously 
during the evening by Tasker, who cater
ed to the utmost satisfaction of all 
present.

The ladies were more tastefully dressed 
and added to the brilliancy of the oc
casion. Among the guests were : Messrs.
D. J. Sellers, L. H. Bromsill, W. J. Noble,
Fred Mauthie, J. Jones, G. Logan, W.
Cook, W. K. Booth» P. Humphrey, W.
A. Noble, Thomas W. Logan, E. W. Mc- 
Tear, J. F. Blaekshine, Charles Logan,
O, C. Menborn, W. II. Hensel, J. Vick,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mitchell, V. R. Flem
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Rickman, Wm. Wal
lace, J. C. Wilgar, J. Bury, J. B. Stauf
fer, Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Oliver, T. B.
McCarthy, Thomas Johnson, J. E.
Crapper, Dr. Jtyerson, M.P., J. Crawford, i r.th.rstonS.ogh * u.„ pas.ns solicitors
George GrinueU, J. Gi, Chester, J. W. ( sad experts, Buk Oemmerce Building, Toronto

Fired on a Drlllslt snip.
London, Nov._13.-—A despatch from

aaye: 
earner

-------. ao.—a uceptircn
Sierra Leuore, West Coast of Africa,

The master of the British stt„^w , . .
Ambriz recently notified the Liberian ?° u“de"trape, does not touch hipe, or 
officials at Monrovia of his intention to doea „ .inconvenience wearer in the 
land a cargo at Settra-Croo.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any, 
rupture with perrect comfort. It hasI4

year. Only one 
consumer is the 

rets at 25 per
lauu a cargo at Settra-Croo. The of- I }ca8t- fnce : Single $6, double $8. May 
ficials forbade him to do so on the h® fltted properly at Charles Uluthe’s, 184 
ground that Settra-Kroo ie not a port King-street west, opposite Koseiu House, 
of entry, and it would be a breach of I Toronto. 86

land the cargo

K '
I

m
, ,Sè

sithe revenue laws to 
there.

The master defied the officials, where- 
“lion a Liberian gunboat fired at the 
boats landing the steamer’s cargo, kill
ing 25 jiersons.

spyAsk for the genuine Denver Flag and 
be sure yen get It.|
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BAD W K AT HE It. *m

1
■t But on Anspiclons Opening Day for Di

ne eus* Big, i’iir hole.
lenlict of Accidental Death. I That citizens of TpÂ>nto are not inseqi

. A i lCf . ^5°iaeatal death was re- sible of the advantages afforded by Din* 
turnea laaq night by the jury empanelled I cens’ November kale/' is apparent from 
tl, e®V*re into the cause of the death of the many customers who yesterday visit- 
21* Spence, who wae killed Nov. 5 in ed the enlarged showrooms at King and 

no shingle; mill of Craig & Co., Duqdas. | YongeEstreets. Although a disagreeable

Bloor-street
era! Aid. Stewart’s Statement.

Aid. Stewart evidently felt that he 
was called ujxm to say something.

Amid jjrofouud silence and with falter
ing voice he arose, and, said : “ At the
last meeting -of the Council a similar 
resolution wa« passed. At the same 
time I received leave of absence for a 
month. When I wan, away spending my 
holidays in an oiit-of-the-way place, I 
received a aubjjemt to attend the inves
tigation to be Retied on Nov. 5 ; but, 
unfortunately, I did not get it until the 
afternoon of the 6th. I immediately 
started for Toronto. With, the subpena 
there was the sum of $14. Ae I had a 
return tickèt I propose to hand Yonr 
Worship the $14, as I expect it belongs 
to the city.

“In regard to the finding of Hie Honor 
Judge McDougall, I can hardly umler- 

Mayffr, simply because 
charge laid against me.

i P
xr ballw

‘,1-’ -f

WÊmyWk
me ««ft” ÉKêwT'iw&M ^ w

' V : ,

ed.

X day without, it proved a most successful 
one at Dineens’, aud the wholesale prices 
^old many beautiful fur garments.

It's not a clearing sale. The intention
_ . _ .is simply to dispose of as much fur . ad ^

e Owen Sound Ale In Splendid Cen- possible within the month, and incident».
We have now over^OO dozen Eaton /w'0 briUg ^ “ mUCb m°ney “

,ale> in y The stock is new. Dineen don’t keep
“ ™ade P”r! in «lock anything but the newest de-

OotoL «J the choieest East Kent eignH. The Iirm.M name ig B guarantee.
Wm vL^L^ barley- The «"««t of the firm is that their

’ ’ Yonge-etreet. _stock at all times includes every approv- #
ed sîÿle in f.urs, and the assortment now. 
shown fully sustains thc firm's reputa
tion. « »

Visitor» to Dineens' well-known show
rooms during the next two weeks may, 
select their furs from the finest stock in 
the city at prices no other firm can tins 
plicate.

King and Yonge—254 Yonge.

IJsar-w&#sar* •**
East. lilng-st.

t /
.4 •' tl
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!" Aches and pains are alien the result of 
bnd digestion. Correct that and they *e. 
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frattl Is an absolute 
care for Indigestion In every farm. Take 
no Imitations.

stand it, Mr. 
there was no ,
I attended the investigation as a wit
ness I would like the Council to un
derstand that. There was no charge 
made against me, and yet His 
brings me in guilty.
“I don’t think it is hardly British 

fair play. That is all I deeire to say 
to-night.”

Tbe Mayor :
course to hand' tho money to the

■
a®

:Arlinitm Hotel.
This elegant. coiAfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

given serious cousidera- 
American elective 

which ♦ was the parent 
He called on our 

heed the cry of the

Honor : i
A Little Milder.

- Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Calgary, 34—66; Qu’Appelle, 26—42; Winni
peg, 28—36;, Toronto, 32-39; Montreal, 18— 
34; Quebec. 12-28; Halifax, 28-34, 

PROB8,; Northwesterly to southwesterly 
winds; cloudy to fair; light local showers 
of snow or rain at first; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Denver Ping la the old reliable gentle
men's shew. Try Ik , ; e

I think it would be the j ■to a more 
.section and more elaborate DIRTHS.

WILKINSON - At 240 Csrlton-street, on 
Nov. 13, the wife of W. J. Wilkinson of a

projicr

C°X\d. Stewart : Very well, sir.
With that the matter dropped.

J A Family AflMetlon.
A lew minutes afterwards Aid. Stewart
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Trusts Corporation Foresees His FateGOD’S WORD NEVER BROKEN.THE TORONTO WORLD

akatsavsaa,s
th6 whole business should be concluded 

.. n- before the next elections are held. The

mmssssB" I stfSKSsaws
Sunder Edition, bythe month .. i  _ S _» the year if it is possible to do it.Dally (Sunday included) by the year.. 6 00 oi vue J»--------------- 5. -—---------
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month «6 | 4 WOKD pok THE MAN WHO IS DOWN.

Stewart had some’ reason for his 
! claim last night that he was not receiv

ing fair play.
a chance to answer, the finding against 
him made by the/ investigating judge.

THE THOLLBT AND THE POSTAL service. We do not see how the judge, could find 
The World has exerted itself not "a otherwise, and yet we think there ought 

little to induce the postoffice authorities to be an opportunity afforded the party 
to investigate the question of using the implicated of putting in an explanation 
trolley system for the collection and de- 0f some kind.
livery of postolfice matter in this city. The method of investigating these 
We are glad to observe, that the Post- charges is different from the procedure 
master-General, the city postmaster and Jq, a regular court. Before the County 
representatives of the Toronto Railway Judge, sitting as a municipal inquietior. 
Company have left for Brooklyn, where a man « not tried for his liberty or 
they wtil inspect the system in opera- for his property ; he is investigated as 
tion on thé electric street railway lines to his character, and that alone is at 
of that city. Whether or not there is stake. But that

merit in the distribution of the mail possession. If punishment is to be meted
out a charge must be laid under the 
Criminal Code, a trial had before a jury 
and every opportunity given the ac
cused to clear himself if he can and pre- 

ids liberty. Not such opportunity 
municipal in-

articlbs for sale
.............. »..................................... ........... ,
Adrertissment. undvr tMs Asm» ocfflt « wd.

McQUI-street.

Jj
■ toaxsTow, 

nui'iNO. 81 YUNGB-BTRKBT, TORONTO.
A Dee Cent Herat»* Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. •

OF ONTARIO.
t i

Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toron to.

$1,000,qoo
800,000

/,IF IT WEBB, MOODY SAY8, THERE 
WORLD BE FIENDISH GLEE.

SAFE
DEPOSIT

;:y-

«i: < ■ :
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Justice Pale 
Say Resp 
Cases and 
tien 'Wen 
perlent Pi

good hat call ou DLxou’b, to Kmg-street
OPB The firent Evangelist Praises the Press,

Beseeches Backsliders, Counsels Chris- 1 
tlans Sarcastic Sayings, Terrible Tales,
Woefhl Warnings - Drunkards' Homes 
Close to Hades—Continued Conversions.

The dismakweather yesterday material
ly affected the attendance at the Moody 
revival meeting in Massey Hall in the 
afternoon. The upper gallery wan empty 
and there were vacant chairs in the body 
of the hall and ih the first gallery and on 
the platform.

The damp weather did not damp the 
spiiits of those who took part in t^e 
meeting. Mr. Moody was at his 
No more fervent prayers have been offer
ed than those of yesterday, and the sing
ing was a treat to hear.

Musical Pcllllons.
At 3.30 Mr. Moody opened the proceed

ings by announcing Miss Krupp's touch
ing hymn, the second verse of which bore 
on the afternoon’s topic, “Backsliding.”
Here it is, devoutly eung as a prayer:
We are Thine; do Thou befriend us;

Be the Guardian of our way;
Keep Thy flock, from ein defend us,

Seek us when we go astray.
Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus,

Hear, oh hear us, when we pray.
After this supplicatory hymn there waft 

a jubilant outburst, “Repeat the Story 
O'er and O'er,’ with its swinging refrain,
“The Half was Never Told.”
“Joy to the World, the Lord is Come!," 
and the popular hymn,

“Tom” Gould ie going on the stage. Cross.” V
He commenced rehearsals yesterday un- Then Harry BJig^ft, the efficient conduc- 
der the tutelage of Manager John W. tor,sang a.lovely song by Rev.Dr. Semple,
Hamilton who, with William H. Dun- not found m Sankey’e book. Hare is the 
levy, is arranging to produce him in the first verse with chorus: 
thrilling melodrama “In the Tenderloin; p bear A voice, ’tis soft and sweet; 
or Living Pictures of New York Life. it bids my eiusick fe-oul rejoice;

This latest play of the realistic sort The same was heard in Salem's streets 
is the work of Lawyer Edmund L. Price. And in the mountain’s cool retreats—
When it goes upon its provincial tour My Saviour’s voice.
ÏÆVSB IT'V"

-vs?Baltimore, will be let out in time to and heaven,
open ou Dec. L Mails Ike Harters Ring.

George Appo, the “green goods” youth, The spirited as well as spirtual hymns, 
who says he has reformed, has thrown “While the days are going by” and “We're 
some doubt on the genuineness of his marching to Zion” followed, after which 
conversioh by signing articles with Mr. Rev. Isaac Tovell prayed.
Hamilton. He will sell genuine “green Mrs. Patterson, at the request of Mr. 
goods” to bona fide countrymen in "In Moody, sang a hymn of hearty welcome, 
the Tenderloin.” in consonance with his subject:

The plot is simple. A traditional port- Why perUh with cold acd with hunger? 
ly banker, with white mde-whiskersj.oeei There’s plenty for all and to spare, 
his five-year-old daughter. She is stolen ,u the beautihll bome 0f thy Father, 
from) him by a gang of Tenderloin poach- Aud Welcome awaiting thee there, 
ere, and he goes into their district td ,
look far her. Incidentally he tfomea in Some! come! wanderer, cornel 
contact with every prominent “crook” in There’s plenty for thee in thy Father s 
New York home,

In the first act the front of the Hoff- Cornel come! wanderer, come! 
man House is shown. Real cabs stand in There's welcome ajid love in thy Father s 
front of the door. Flower 'girls, in the home.
uniform of the floral brigade, are diecov- Then followed silent and vocal prayer, 
ered selling boutonnieres to 1 genuine Rev. J. W. Annie voicing the burden of 
dudes. hundreds of hearts. Once again the choir noon.

In this act the groundwork of the plot sang “The wondrous story,” then Mr. Afnongst those on the platform were 
is made plain, the portly banker losing Moody mounted his rostrum. the Bishop of Huron and the Rev. Arthur
his child, to the combined astonishment Again Praised the Press. Baldwin.
of well-known New Ybrkers. The 'parts Loot;™, 0Ter the rows of empty chairs At the song service, these hymns were 
will be “vividly portrayed” by mén with , hg gaid. j am ; t0 epeak to back- sung : “ Jesus Saves,” “ The Crowning
makeups that are the exact counterparts ; slidere 1( no backsliders are here let us : Day,” “ Joy to the World,” “ Come, Ye 
of the .originals. They will soon be fol-1 h that gomethinj may be said which Disconsolate,” “ Hark, Hark, My < Soul, 
lowing their originals abqut the streets, m through the press to backsliders “ Awake, Awake,” “ Arise, My Soul,
studying their mannerisms, Mr. Hanul- who are not here. We ought to be thank- Arise,” “ Verily, Verily,” ." Ye Must be 
ton declares. ful for what the Toronto press is saying Born Again.”

of these meetings. The reporters are Mrs. Patterson sang Miss Goreha 
doing splendid work, and we have already ! sweet hymn, “ In the- Secret of His Fre- 
heard of people in the country away from : sence,” the second verse of which is : 
Toronto who have been blessed through whenXny soul is faint and thirsty, 'neath 
reading these admirable reports. (Praise the shadow of Hie- wing
the Lord.) God bless the press. (Cries of There is cool and pleasant shelter, and 
“Amen” all. over the hall.) It is a mighty a fresh and crystal spring ;
power. Newspapers jo into places where And my Saviour reetif beside me, a» we 
you cannot get religious tracts and books. hold communion sweet ;
So let ns around our family altars re- y j tried I could not utter what He 
member the Toronto press, and pray says when thus we# meet.
^‘re^rtsThey write* Then Bishop Baldwin of Huron torrent-
the repo y . . prayed for a blessing on the preacher

How Do Woe Regard Revivals » and people.
Mr. Moody! said : There has been and is Mr. Blight, as a solo, sang Mrs. Brad- 

a great awakening in your midst, and ford’s hymn, “Over the Line”: 
a great deal depends on your attitude 0 tender and sweet was the Master’s 
to these meetings. A great pieny good * Toice
people are afraid of a movement like A„ He lovingly called to me;
this; thej dont relish revivals. If they Come OTer the line! it is only a step, 
would lay aside their prejudices and at- l am waiting my child, for thee, 
tend they would be blessed the same as 
other*.

There is no religions denomination or 
institution that has not sprung out of a 
revival. The Church of Rome and the 
Church of. England claim to be apostolic, 
therefore they must have sprung" out of 
the apostolic revival. (Laughter.) The 
Lutheran Church (sprang from Martin 
Luther's revival, the Wesley ans from Wes
ley’s, Y.M.C. Associations and similar 
agencies from church awakenings.

Revival Christians Staunch 
Some people say that revival converts 

do not make strong Chiistians. “I do 
not believe one word of it. Four-fifths 
of church members were converted in 
times at revival. This four-fifths includ
ed nearly all the active .workers. I 
would to God that we had more revi
vals.” (A chorus of “Amens.”)

Stories of lions being turned into lambs, 
and profligates into evangelists, apposi
tely came in at this stage of the ad
dress.

•i RUBBERS
. AND

OVERSHOES

waul S
west Authorized Capital.

Subscribed Capital........

Prusidxnt—Hon. J. C. Aikins, F.L\
MANADIR—A. E. PLUMMER. 
SOLICITORS— MOSS, BaRWICK & FRANKS.

P5i¥SEl
>pposlte 8l James’ Cathedral._____ ________
YJARGAJNS IN UMBRELLA WATER- 
JJ proofs Underwear. Shirts and Neckwear, 
uiuoda must be sold. See our prices and com
pare: then buy at Dixon's, to King west

m »
Aid.v' >15,

Xi:y
! It took tliJ 

to find & vej 
full amount 
by John Ind 
and Aid. Hd 
vanced by p 
alleged inflJ 
tract for thl 
of the StreJ 
verdict, whij 
•Ue Court yj 
the defeudail 

It will be 
was paid to 
gave $500 <j

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F., W. Beebe, 391 Spadlns-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yooge-etreet. 
Mr*. Moriarty, I486 Queen west.

1
\He has not been given

fchÿ.vSp ■ ■%, ? \
when he sees our genuine Calf Shoes for men at 
$3.no, because he knows they are genuine. De- 
pendabilitT is one of the characteristic* of this 
store. If you are looking for a good serviceable 
shoe for winter sen our Harvard Ten Leather- 
Lined Bnl. stricfl ”d seweil, at S4.00.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustn, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Befes to rent. All sizes end at reason- 
able prices. n

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual

The annual sale of Rubbers 
and Overshoes begins to-day.

manufacturers’ 
agents, we lead the rubber 
trade of Canada.

You pay us np intermediate 
profit, We quote a few of the 
prices. They need no com
ment:

SITUATIONS WANTED

p i I.... - y ,
wifeTTIX-POLICEMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 

Jjj Cr.t-clMi dltoharge. seeks sltuaUon^of 
trust. Bos 84, Direct7123 K

best.WANTED.

.vSSx'XVÇâP
"%XTANTED AT THIS OFFICE—A COPY OF W The World daUd Aug «3, 1894.&m

. HIXEDUCATIONAL.
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. Hi. Lords! 

■aid : “ T1
ceptiooal oi 
is so, althoij 
transpired ii 
that there 1 
an official I 
oat of place 
borderland o 
plaintiff woi 
to make a i 
had been mai 
had been an 
a gross imd 

Z the plaintiff 
was paid fu( 
case is perili 
Leaving out 

- tract, howvj 
decide is wh 
tiff or the 
there is s 
Worsiek, the 
pony, having 
between thi

13may be his dearest V :v
any
by mean*1 of the electric cars, the au
thorities will n&w be able to decide; be
cause they will sec » system in actual 
operation and they can judge for them
selves. While tie? Brooklyn method may 
not be suitable for the needs of a city 
like Tbronto, yet the de 
doubt get such informrf 
able them to devise a plan that would

here.

■uLadles’ Crètiuet Rubbers 25c 
Ladies’Imitation Sandals 25c 
Ladies’ ‘ Princess Over

shoes...... ...................... .
Cents’ Imitation Sandal

Rubbers;.............................
Gents’ wool-lined Arctic

Overshoes........................
Cents’ wool-lined Snow

Excluders............... .........
Gents’ Crown Prince Jer

sey Cloth Overs...............
Cents’ high and low cut
BoysMmltàtion Sandals..

Etc. Etc.
Our prices are 40 per cent, 

less than the trade price list.
Store closes at 6 o’clock 

excepting Saturdays,

musical. __ _____
TTÎ.... W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO.
ir. Guitar and Mandolin, Priva» tomona

10 e.m. to 5 p.m. Evening leaeons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwln-avenu»», off Yonge-street.

THE CUP 
THAT CHEERS A$1.25 \

serve
is afforded in this 40c but not inebriate?, 

is best made from 
our special blend.
We import Teas and 
Coffees direct. That 
means only one profit.

S5ition will no quisition. 1.00
on as will en-marriage licenses. BUNCO MEN TO ACT. ARE NOW 0N*Ud.1.00

■V ) \

McPHERBDNrequirementsthemeet
There can be no doubt that the carri
age of the malls between the Union Sta
tion and the poetoffice would be great
ly facilitated by changing the wagon 
service to an electric service. There is 
no doubt, also, that the delivery of let
ters throughout ,the city would be equal
ly facilitated by a frequent and rapid 
interchange of postal matter between the

branch

“Heavy Villalas” and Life In Hie Ten
derloin so Be Realistically 

Portrayed.

Then came 1.25Jarvia-etreel.
“Nearer the / makes s specialty of narrow widths In Rubber 

Footwear. See our Razor Toe Sandal and Cloz 
Rubbers In Goodyear Glove, fine as silk, price 

! $1.00 the pair: Granby's 76c, Canadian 53c. Not 
a "Second” In the store.

40C■ BUSIN ESS CARDS.„........
■JOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
O Stor of ouildings, 80 years’ experience. 
Eetimatee furnished. M W .llcaley-streat.
/ XAKV1LLE DAIRY—471 YONQUiTRBIT- 
l / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor.

30c R. BARRON^T
f

george mcpheRson.GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-street,
(Cor. of Czar.)1'

186 Yonge-street.
Gentlemen wearing our shoes should remember 

they are entitled any time to a tree shine.
central office and the various 
offices. There is no doubt, furthermore, 
that the convenience of the public would 
be better served than it is st present if

directed

FURNACES...................................................................... .
rpOhONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORYLbeating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prioea.

Tel. 3255. A

Our
I^ady
Friends
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given by Job 
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, It is Hugge 
' that it me 

It is fair

GUINANEBROS’ £;

4 ft ”the suburban postoffices were 
from the Toronto general office and the 
trolley system used in connection there
with. The suburban offices would in that 
even*, practically become branch 
offices, and the people in the 
would have as Jreqnent a delivery as peo
ple in the cityf The changing of the eys- 

an suggested would necessi
tate nothing more than that the branch 
offices should be located on a street on 
which the trolley is already running. We 
imagine there are but few offices 
already do not fulfil this condition. If 
any such exist, it would be an easy mat
ter to bring the system into line by hav
ing them removed to the main thorough
fare.

«
THE ‘‘MONSTER” SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM;
" kof. 'halfpenny, PHYSICAL DIRBO- 

tor. gives private instructions in mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantees to instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-street.
Pi city

suburbs |g
“DIAMOND HALL” 

RYRIE BROS.
the backslider ajid hia home, and con
trasted hie condition with that when 
the Lord’s c&ndle brightly- burned. The 
children of backsliders generally! became 
sceptics.

A man backslides ini his heart long be
fore the public see it in his conduct.

In conclusion Mr. Moody beseechingly 
implored all backsliders to return unto 
the loving Father, who says : “ Thou
hast fallen by thine iniquity. I will heal 

backsliding and love you freely.”

ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OURX

\ART. *'tern on the Fur ShowroomsW. I» FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONE 
Portraits la OU. Pastel, els. 

•sat. SilverJ « Bougereau. P 
btuuio, 81 King-street

v This season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS) Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

m -

L*1 V. ‘

Teathat(BILLIARDS.
HEM1CAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 

Balls—Chemical i.ory balle ere superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. Thef 
quite as elastic, and will not break, /srack or 
shrink. They are precisely the eamy/weigbt aa 
the beat quaUty of soft Zanzibar iverf; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, ana 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every bail; the colors cannot, wear off, a* the 
Calls are all colored tn rough and/th rough, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. Foÿ, sale 
by Samuel May ft Co.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

c Servicesyour
36.Crowded Once Again.

The throngs in the evening com
pensated for the eparsity in the after- 

The vast hall was crowded. G.R. RENFREW EO. sw no!! , We are showing ft most magnifl- 
eent assortment of Silver Tea 
Services, suitable for bome nee 
and presentation purposes.

* a *
These include both the “English 
Hall marked" solid silver and
the BEST QUALITY OF PLATE In
the “full” and the “afternoon 
TEA” szes.

Sob
the EXTENSION OF UNIVERSITY-AVENUE.

We are glad to pee-that a member, of 
the council is at last acting on (K sug
gestion that first appeared in The World 

nine months ago, vis., the exten
sion of University-avenue Iron* Queen- 
street to the new Union Station. Aid. 
Burns, at the last meeting of the Board 
of Works, moved that the question of 
such extension be referred to the Engineer

i■until this 
Bfcritt with 

Johnston a 
times, a vc 
or money wa 
to do 1 Johl 
that and ga 
he eaw Mr. 
spoke to hid 
only fair to 
not then an

15 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

i%some
: ;

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
AMUSEMENTS.SVftsV*Ww4w-ivi.r. .r—V

OPERA HOUSE.
AMES BOWDEN, ICS ADELAIDE-STREET 

and modelsJ west, Toronto; patterns 
mechanically and accurately construct»! with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; set- 
is lection guaranteed. 187

QRAND
Thursday, Nov. 18. Three nights and 

Saturday matinee.
and Assessment Commissioner to ascertain 
the cost, feasibility, etc. As we have 
pointed out on several occasions before, 
no improvement" that we can now 
tion will add no much to the appearance 
of Toronto aa the extension of this ave
nue. together with the improvements that 
would naturally follow. At one end of 
the avenue would be one of the most 
modem stations on the continent, and 
thaother end would face the Parliament 
buiWngs. The avenue itself would be 

a hundred feet wide from end to

e * »
Amongst them may be found the " 

4“ Early George,” " Queen 
, Anne,” “Louis XV.,” “Full 

Embossed” and other approved 
styles.

Searchln : in Likely Places.
In the second scene the banker is

Daly’S 
five- 
real

His Lords! 
that they S 
the deiendad 
the money, 4 
return a ve 

,, as Hewitt I 
sum, on thej 
against bot| 
ed out that, 
had'relatiol 
aa an aided 
in l&w and 
recovering.

The jury I 
jointly for 1 
inge .va» as 
and granted 
reserved.

found making a visit to John 
gambling place, in search pf his 
year-old offspring. There will be 
faro and roulette tables aud real bank
ers and faro dealers. Mr. Hamilton 
says that he is going to get tables that 
were actually used in Daly’s place some 
time in the dim obscurity of the past, 
when it was running. In this 
counterpart of Detective Charles Heidle- 
berg will make his bow, as well as a 
genuinely Lexow-ed ex-police captain, 
with whom Mr. Dunlevy is now earnestly 
negotiating.

Not finding his (Child in John Daly’s, 
aftefr a prodigious search, the portly 
banker, still wearing (his snow white 
whiskers, passes on to the lSth-street 
police; station and si|fts his way through 
the- “drunks and disorderlies.”

This tcene is a great combination 
double-story one. On the first floor is the 
room in which sits the grim sergeant, 
bullyihg the prisoners as they are brought 
in. On the floor above are noticed the 
reserves playing poker and 
growler,” tie £hey do in 
houses. Most of the characters in the play 
wander into this scene, and some of them 
perform their songs and dances to help 
the irate sergeant kill time. The reserves 
are called out to quell a riot at a cake 
walk near, by, and the curtain goes down 
in a blase of applause.

“Green goods” work is shown in the 
fourth act. It is a resort in 29th-s'treet, 
and George Appo is in hie element here. 
There is a reproduction of the killing of 
“Tom ’ Da\|) by th$ Texan\ Hill and Hol
land. The latter was defended by Law
yer Price, author of the play, and he has 
got Holland to come up from the south 
and show the audience how 
was done.

' VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
U peranoa-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
lH«4-4to begin» October ETth.

Supported by. nn excellent com Deny; including 
MR. W. S. HART.

Thursday and Friday—When Bess Was Queen. 
Saturday Matinee-The Lady of Lyons.
Saturday Night-Fygm»lIon and Galetes and 

Bonaparte et School.
Next Mondey—Sadie Martinet In The Passport.

ineu--'1'/ v.

IS EASES OF WOMEN — DR. TURVBK- 
I / Consultation rooms 1845 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patienta; write 
Hmr call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1V60. e7

' Ryrie Bros.j

MISSE! MUSIC «ILL CBIIRSLscene a
t s T XOWN TOWN OFFICES’’ OF DR& 

XJ N.ttrees and Henwood, 14,15, 16 Jane.’ 
Building, King end Yonge. _______ ___

. JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ots.

[i.
NO. Itover

end, and once it were converted into a 
practical thoroughfare, such as it would 
be if it were extended to the station, 
it would soon become filled with fine 
buildings, hotels, theatres, restaurants 
and such like. It is undoubtedly in this 
avenue that the proposed palace hotel 
for Toronto would be built. We believe 
the necessary right of way can be ob
tained at small expense, and whatever 
the expense, may be it could readily be 
charged against the property benefited 
thereby, so that the city, as a whole, 
would not be aaked to contribute one 
cent towards the opening of the street 
itself, V ,

1 FINANCIAL. _______
A L^ÔË^LMOÛNFÔF^RIVÂTÊrÛNpi

to toftnat low rates. lUad. Kwui S Knlghl, 
solloitors, »r°M 75 King-street aftsL Toronto. «1

Dean Hole, |)ext fflondeg.
»

Reserved Seats BOo and 7Bo. 

Plan gow ftt the Mtsssy Music Hall.
HAD XlT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

I J loan at 5M per rent. Apply Maolaren, 
fubdoaald, Merritt & Shepley, 38-30 Toronto-
■trret, Toronto. _______________ ________ _
D/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowment».li(e policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McQm, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-strret.__________ ed

That Was I 
FattestRev. Elmore Harris then voiced the 

silent prayers of the great multitude.
Will Pray With the Women.'

Mr. Moody announced that this after
noon be will speak on “Heaven,” and 
the evening meeting will be for men 
alone, .admiesion being by ticket. At 7 
o’clock there would be a meeting of 
women for prayer in the Metropolitan 
Church. Mr. Moody said he would lead 
that meeting. He besought that the 
Christians would get Massey Hall filled 
with unconverted men. Go to their 
homes, their-workships, yea, to the sa
loons, and get them out to hear God's 
good news.

The Magic Touch
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at

Matinee 
Bvery DayACADEMY The

Piuk Pills 
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Pink Pills, 
by mail a( 
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Hams’ Med

WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
H. W. WILLIAMS’ METEORS

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee^Beat seats 25c, 

gallery 16c. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. *12846

'“rushing ‘ the 
real station at the Idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you hâve taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

“ That Just Hits It!”
“That soothing effect is à magic 

Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing (sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

LEGAL CARDS.
A LLAN SL BAIRD, BARRISTERR ETC., 
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; mooey to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. _____________________

A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARBI8TEB8, NOTAR- 
/X iu, etc. office, Freehold Building, corner 

Adelaide and Viotoria-etreets, Toron to, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at fire per cent, per-anaum. 
William N. Irwin, Orville M. Arnold._________
TNRANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, 6» 
_c Heitor, etc., room 12. Yore Chaim MIS, 9 
Toronto-gtreet» Money to loan.______________ _

.
fit SPARROW'S OPERA

_____ 1, -------
NIGHTLY THIS we, K.
First Time at Popular Prices,
HOS8 AND HOSS

The Funniest of all Fun Shows. 
Next week-CORINNB.

'JACOBS 
J HOUSE.

i
l

BETTER BI ILI» THE HKH LEVEL BRIDGE
The Railway Committee of the Privy 

Council has decided that the Toronto 
Street Railway Ubmpa 
provide the neceseâry 
crossing the railway tracks at the Don 
bridge, and further east at the Grand 
Trunk crossing. Ae committee, 
rendering this decision, have decided that 
an electric street railway is a railway
within the meaning of the Railway Act ^ ,,, ., . . . ' .. ,,,-iadic- Now comes the piece de resistance, thea* consequently subject to the jurisdic f.fth scene Here *i9 aeen Actor Gould's
tion of the committee. The protection jamoua dive, the “Sans-Souci.” It will 
that is demanded will, no doubt, involve contain what Mr. Hamilton calls a 
the expenditure of a considerable sum of “practical or working bar” 80 feet

__-i„„ a con. long, with real glassware on the shelvesmoney tor start w‘th, and also a con aJ. gra q{ -ce cold water at arti9tic
tmuous outlay for the wages of the neces intervals There wui be also boxing 
sary men to superintend the job. it matches and “specialties” as ii) the old 
would seem that the present is an op- days. Genuine ‘ Jommies” will be al- 
Dortune time for considering the erection lowed to. come in from around the stage 
of the high level bridge over the Don. door and .sit at the tables and pretend

„ K _ n___ ___ __ to dnnk beer and, say witty things that
The Toronto Railway Company n make themselves laugh. The floor will be
coine» a party to such a bridge, as well walked over by “Dave” Wood, late of 
as the Grand Truqk and the C.P.R., and Mr. Gould’s dive, 
the city itself. These four ^concerns are
all interested in having the p‘‘^®.nV|d“a missing child. The portly banker there- 
ture replaced by the high g ■ UpOI1 discovers that the bunco man is a
Crossing the tracks on the level will al
ways be open to danger and especially 
when the crossing is made within a few 
feet of the entrance to a very narrow 
bridge. The present Don bridge is abso
lutely out of date for the conditions of 
traffic along Queen-street, to and from 
the city. It is only a matter of a short 
time when the new bridge 
built, and it seems to us that the pres
ent is a convenient dime for talking the 
matter over and seeiug if some amicable 
arrangement cannot t|B come to between 
the parties interested. ^_______

ny will have to 
protection for The Noisy Unde: g ,-ads.

The evangelist then told how at Cam
bridge, England, the University under
graduates planned to break up hie meet
ings. To counteract thie and circum
vent their tactics, Mr. Moody said he 
asked the ladies to meet for prayer. On 
the fourth day the answer came and 60 
of the students were anxious inquirers. 
On the following Sunday they numbered 
600.

Mr. Moody then resumed hie discourse 
ou Regeneration. He occupied most of 
his time in depicting the scene in Israel’s 
camp on the upraising of the brazen ser
pent. “And it came to pass that every 
one bitten who looked upon the serpent 
lived.” So to was with the Son of Man. 
All who look to Him in faith live) the 
eternal life here and hereafter.

touch!” Hood’s

street eaei. Toron ta W. Oook, B.K.; J. À. Mso-
dop&ld. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
T AIDLAW, KAPPKLE ft BIOKNELL, BAR 
1 j rlsters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank; Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlatr. Q.0L; George 
Kappele, James Bio knell, C. W. Kerr.

There’s a Reason Why
in «*■tlm thing *Harry Webb’s bread delivery 

Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you 
It out.

Tbe Greatest Scene of All.
will findHood’s^ CuresDark Days of Temptation.

We »re living, eaid Mr. Moody, in very 
dark days. My children have fifty timee 
more temptation, than ever 1 had. Hence 
there is more need of prayer and over
sight.

The dire! evils to body and soul result
ing from the lack of this were emphasis
ed by what soma people would term “aw
ful examples.”

It Ie not the will of God that our eons 
should be fonnd in cursed gambling hells, 
irretrievably wrecking their reputation 
and future.

We live in a fast age. Many ,ia 
have no time, what with business and 
church, to attend to their children at 
home.

HOTELS.
. ta avisVille hotel, Walter h. minns,

A_J proprietor, DavtsvUle, North Toronto. OnL 
Street cars psse the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parlies,
cyclist, and summer boarders._______________
"TYUSSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
-It 81.50 
for travelers

V Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

26c.Hood’S Pills cure liver ills.

i
£

4per day; flret-cla»» accommodation 
and tourist». P W. Fion, Prop, r

Winchester 
ment-sts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Term* moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Elect n >ing.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, M
tirThe Wnreasonableness of Unbelief.

Mr. Moody gave a highly picturesque 
sketch of the camp scene. He made one 
say, “I can’t believe such a thing; it’s 
unnatural; it’s unphilosojSiical; I’m a 
medical student!” (Much laughter.) An
other says, “I’m a man of culture; it’s 
against reason; life for a look! It’s fan
atical nonsense." The same arguments 
are to-day advanced against salvation 
through Christ. “Believe me,” shouted 
Mr. Moody, *the most unreasonable 
thing in the world ie unbelief. The un
believer has not got an inch of ground 
to stand on.”

there
l.

f<In this scene “Hungry Joe” reforms 
and swears to do his best to rescue the
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DENTISTRY.

mi^krSiSfth?4 Wilkinson Truss
TEL. 1685. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINPMAN.

Too Much Church, Too Little Home.
The home comes, or should come, first. 

The home was established before the 
church was. We are looking to the 
church to do too much and the home itoo 
little.

A boy was crying. Q.—Who struck you? 
—A. The man who comes here every 
Sunday. That man was the boy’sdather. 
(Laughter.) I

The time has come for Christians, es
pecially preachers, to look a little more 
alter their own vineyards and a little 
less after other people’s.

A
Y? IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
_L\ only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty. long lost relative, and they hang their 

beads over each other’s shoulders and 
the curtain descends upon their convul
sive eobe.

The last scene opens with the child 
still unfound by her owner, but vieible 
to the audience in a room on the top 
floor of n thirteen story dive. Some one 
sets fire to the house, and magnificent 
heroics then supervene, The child is 
thrillingly rescued aud returned to her 
delighted papa.

Strychnine Removed. *
Was blood poisoned with strychnine 

26 years ago ? Many attempts by 
skilled physicians failed to arrest the 
ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. One 
year ago tried St. Leon Mineral. Water, 
took copious draughts, whiah cleared my 
system of the deadly poison" It has al
so raised me to a higher state health, 
strength and enjoyment of life than 
I have ever before experienced.? No 

consideration could equal its 
I prise. St. Leon above 

H. W. Lockwood, West-

r F. H. SBFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. ,

1 Iamre.p^tom»»golüflmog.a.*l. £ 
v NO. 4 yUKKN-alivILC^l FT ........ z

Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of > 
Queen and Yonge-street*. }

5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by tbe nsw method.

North Toronto Connell.
At the regular meeting of the North 

Toronto Council last night the applica
tion of Edgar & Malone on behalf of 
the Georgian Bay Canal and Power Aque
duct Company for permission! to distri
bute and sell electric energy for heat, 
light, power and other purposes was re
ferred to the Water, Fire and Light Com
mittee, and the clerk will notify the ap
plicants of the date of the meeting of 
the committee.

The application of Johh W. and W il- 
liam Moyes for a similar purpose 
thrown out without any discussion.

In accordance with a petition present
ed by Joseph T. Couch and others a by
law providing for ther laying of a nine- 
inch drain along they centre of Merton- 
etreet. and also for a four-foot plank 
sidewalk on the north, side- of the same 
street, as a local improvement, 
passed.

The Board of Works will appoint an 
overseer, tinder -whoso supervision the 
work will be done.

The first sitting of the Court of Re
vision for North Toronto, re the assess
ment for 1895, will be held on Tuesday, 
27th inst., the following» members com
posing the court : Mayor Fisher, Reeve 

_Davfe, and Councillors Plumti, Farewell 
Rae. ___________

photography „ I V1
\ Over* Xtj $The Promise Stands.

“I challenge any man on earth to put 
his finger on a promise of God He has 
not kept. There would be a jubilee in 
bell to-night if God’s word could 
broken. O, then, look and live! 
away from churches, priests, ministers, 
to Jesus Christ, and you will be saved, 
and that at once.”

188 bemust
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For a most comfortable, f 
marftablv easy, luxurious
use d Ar"bENZ’S
RAZORS*wiuPlully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial* 
sneaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their
Â-ii,

f

BAILIFFS. beA Coffin Instead of a Convert.
A rich lady took her only son out "of 

town for a month, for fear he should 
hear Moody, become converted, join the 
Y.M.C.A., and distribute tracts in the 
streets. O, how shocking this would be! 
This was the toother’s tale. She liked 
her plan wonderfully. , She returned at 
the end of the month’s .services and 
brought her boy home in his coffin.

And by such like stories the interest of 
the audience was riveted, tears flowed 
aud prayers by .the legion iwent up to 
God’s throne.

>J. F. LEELAND & CO. Look
!

. X
ISUCCESSORS TO

W. RUTRERFORD.
was

THE BOODLE ENQUIRY.
Having landed one big fish with such 

neatness and despatch, Judge McDougall 
had had his appetite for sport whetted,and 
he naturally asks for extendiSr powers 
to continue hie fishing investigation. 
From reading the judge’s remarks, 
are led to believe that surprising revela
tions are in store for us.

The council last night decided to give 
the, judge a free hand in the persecution 
of his investigation. The public at 
large will be satisfied with this decision 
The aldrermen who have betrayed their 
trmt will enjoy the sympathy of no one 
except themselves, and as the 

3 members of the council have nothing to 
fear, however far the investigation is 

Worm. c.u\f.vsri.bn..., moaning and pursued, there is no reason why it should 
reatldesuees durmg sleep. Mother Graves* not embrace all matters in which it 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 8urmj$ed the reputation of any of the
SK procure^t'inr "toil * aldermen is at stake. The/judge ha. been

J. V. LEELAND, The Drunkards’ Home Nearest Hell.
Mr. Moody concluded a forceful ad

dress by describing in terribly vivid 
colors a drunkard’s home, which he said 
was Jhe nearest approach to hell of 
anything on earth. He sketched the 
squalor and misery of the once happy 
home, and showed the , transformation 
which the Gospel makes. Thank God, 
drunkards are being saved every day 
through believing the old, ol|l story.

“If Death should creep up this plat-i 
form and laying his hand upon me, should 
say: Moody, you must pass away to
night, my only hope is that Jesus died 
for me. That is my only plea. I know 
no other gospel.” And the tears stream-, 
ed down the preacher’s face, and, with 
pathos and earnestness, he lifted np his 
voice in prayer for the immediate sal
vation of hundreds. .

A great crowd; followed him into the 
room, and conversions were 

all hands.

BAILIFF*.
Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commiasion. 
Papers Served tor Solicitors.

102 Vlotorla-Street. Toronto.

Very a 
cholera at 
Who migbi 
medial ha' 
delay in i 
log»'» Dyi
never fail» 
used it s«
eughly >u

Rents and

X Beware of Imitations.
money 
Value to me. 
everything, 
port, Ont.

we waa
It is Indisputable that there Is 
no Imported or other 
water equal to

:NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Parliament oi 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
Incorporate a company to be called 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company a with 
power to Indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, and to carry on such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894.

36
Words to Backsliders.

These were many and weighty; simple 
yet serious — too serious for the columns 
of a secular newspaper. They were 
mostly the words of the weeping prophet, 
Jeremiah, and of the later and less dole
ful Hosea.

Said Mr. Moody : No nation or family 
or person ever “ made anything ” by 
backsliding. A good maiyr-people 
claimed as backsliders who have never 
slid forward, who have» never been con
verted. •

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearbqyn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on'.arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 

honest by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket Agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

The

THE CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS.

Ottawa 
Court thy 
Dick Aim 
Both are
|s marriH 
out it w(j 
his wife j 
lent. A 
by both 
sifted of 
■wad wo

#,
Sold by »ll Grocer», Hotel» andi

are J. J. MCLAUGHLIN$ ARMY.
At the swell dinner given by the 10th 

Lincolnshire 
Geldermanu’e Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

I
Regiment was Deuts 4 163 and 155 Slierbourne-st.A Pitiful eight. enquiry

| Mr. Moody gave a graphic sketch of plentiful onedI t
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►ai ;vFROM N ORTHERN N ORW AYA STANDARD OP HER OWN.
■■■NEW DEATH «ESDliTIONS.BUST RETURN TBS $1000 <

» ■■—

A VALUABLE I>t»COVBBT MADE ZB 
THAT WAB-OBB BAUD.

§liA Mes Wllfc Respect to lithographs TS»« 
Chancellor Boyd Failed te See the 

Joitlee Ot *
The laet cue ftx the calender at the 

Criminal Assîtes was reached yesterday, 
and the presentment of the grand jury 
will bf made when court opens at 11 
o’clock to-day,i Neil Beaton wu ac
quitted of the charge of burglary ; as 
wu William Taylor of indecent assault. 

Through his solicitor, Mr/ H. J. Scott, 
Q.C., Manager Stair of the Academy of 
Music asked for a postponement of the 
action brought against him for alleged 
exposure of indecent posters, in order 
that similar posters, displayed in the 
stwets of London, Eng£ might be pro
cured u evidence.

Crown Counsel Kerr opposed the mo
tion on the ground' that we must set up 
our own standard 06 morality and not 
be governed by wha* they do in other 
cities. Chancellor Boyd, however, 
thought It only just to the defence to 
grant the stay, and the case was accords 
ingly traversed to the next Assises. 

Queen v. Huston, rapey will also stand 
ver to the next court, owing to the 

absence of material witnesses, i , ,

Dr. Bryce Reporta In Favor of Having All 
Death Certificates issued By Muni

cipal Health Oflleers.
A deputation from the Ontario .Under

takers’ Association, with Mr. W. B. Calla
way ot the C.P.K. and Mr. PJ. Blatter of 
the G.T.R., conferred yesterday with a 
special committee of the Ontario Board 
of Health,composed of Drs.-Bryce, Covern- 
ton and Cassidy, on the subject ot’ the 
transportation and disposal of the dead. 
The result was that Dr. Bryce formulat
ed a report embodying (various reforms, 
which will be submitted to the Board of 
Health and afterwards, it is hoped, come 
into effect u an order in council.

The effect of the proposals will be to 
do away wholly with the present sys
tem of burying a body on the certificate 
of ian ordinary practitioner. No corpse 
will be eligible toe burial, or for trans
portation by railway, unless accompanied 
jy a certificate of death from the Medi
cal Health Officer of the municipality 
or the district.

These measures will entail some incon
venience at times no doubt, but it is 
thought that they will provide addi
tional safeguards for the community at 
large. At the present time in Western 
Ontario deaths from “abscess in the 
throat” are, too frequent, for instance, 
and if the new regulations come into 
effect it will be the duty of the! Medical 
Health Officer to investigate all , sus
picious certificates and find out whether 
the death be due to diphtheria or some 
other contagious disease.

It is thought that at the present) time 
many bodies are being given public 
burial and transportation on trains con
trary to the law re contagious diseases, 
owing to the dishonesty, of family doc
tors. ' .

In the country districts where possibly 
no health boards exist, it is proposed to 
obviate inconvenience by empowering 
the official in the nearest adjoining muni
cipality. to issue certificates.

■ > v - v; ;; iff
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to UN ST ON AMD HEWITT BAD BO ZB•

riuBscB, sax ram jumt. ■
i «The Wonderful Remedial and Nourishing 

Properties of Cod-Mver Oll-A Price, 
less Gift From Use “land of the Mid 
night Son.”

K ,5 :
Justice Faloaabrtdgo Has Something to 

Say Respecting Tarions Phases of the 
Case, and Saggesta That An Investiga
tion Would Probably Bring eat Im- 
portant Facts.

It took the jury exactly forty minutes 
to find a verdict for the plaintiff for the 
full amount claimed in the suit brought 
by John Inglie against’ A. T. Johnson 
and Aid. Hewitt to' recover $1000, ad
vanced by plaintiff to* the defendants for 
alleged influence in securing the con
tract for the Inglis* firm for the engines 
of the Street Railway Company, 
verdict, which was returned in the As
sise Court yesterday morning, is against 
the defendants jointly tor the $1000.

It will be recollected^ that the $1000 
was paid to Johnston,twho subsequently 
gave $500 ot thei sum to Hewitt.

■Is Lordship1» Charge.
His Lordship in hid chargé to the jury 

•aid: “This case is a
ceptional one, and I am 
is so, although I prould judge from what 
trajispired in the witness-box. yesterday 
that there may be circumstances where 
an official investigation would not be 
out of place. It is very close to the 
borderland of a class of case where the 
plaintiff would not, in law, be enabled 
to make a complaint. If the contract 
had been made with the city and Hewitt 
had been an alderman it would have been 
a gross immorality and illegality, and 
the plaintiff, knowing what the money 
was paid for, could/ nob bring suit. This 
case is perilously close to ond like that. 
Leaving out the illegality! of the 
tract, however, the question* for you to 
decide is whether youi believe the plain
tiff or the defendants. Unfortunately, 
there is no independent testimony, 
Worsick, the agent for the Inglie Com
pany, having,died since' the negotiations 
between the parties were' opened.

A Lamentable Stale of Affairs.
It is a lamentable state of affairs when 

a man like Mr. Iuglis who, presumably, 
ought to be able to «11 his goods at a 
fair rate, finds it necessary to pay over 
a large sum of money for influence to get 
a contract.

Here Hie Lordship read * Ithe receipt 
given by Johnston to Worswick, and con
tinued : Johnston says the word “retain
er” is his word; it is a singular word 
here. One could understand how a man 
like Johnston, who is a good talker, and 
probably- an excellent Ualesman in his 
line, might have a retainer in that line. 
If he understood engines one could un
derstand his having a retainer in this 
base, but he himself says 'he doesn’t. 
Then what is the retainer for ? The docu
ment says, “For influence used! as agents.” 
Notice the plural; who are the agents ? 
It is suggested by the plaintiff’s counsel 
that it means more than it says.

It is fair to Mr. Hewitt to say that he 
knew nothing of the agreement between 
jfcmston and Worswick; he djd not see 
i®until this suit began; Johnston put in 
Hewitt without his knowledge.

. Johnston says he visited hotels a few 
times, a very trivial matter; no labor 
or money was expended. What were they 
to do ? Johnston says Nothing, except 
that and getting Hewitt. Hewitt says 
he saw Mr. McKenzie incidentally, and 
spoke to him about the contract. It is 
only fair to Hewitt to say that he was 
not then an alderman.

f-%S’ i
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There has been nothing discovered b* 

medical science to take the place of Cod, 
liver Oil. It is eomewh&t singular that 
there should be abtained from the liven 
of cod-fish^ nourishment and remedial 
agent wiuce cannot be supplanted bjj 
so mo other food medicine, but, neverthq* 
less, such is the undisputed fact.

How Cod-liver Oil was discovered is rot 
definitely known. It is certain, however, 
that up in the cold region* oh the: north} 
the natives long ago made use of alj ^ 
parts of the fish they caught! that could1 
possibly be" made available tor food, and 
it is probable that the Lapps of Northern 
Norway, have known the virtues of Cod* 
liver Oil for a century. They! founds that 
in Cod-liver Oil were nourishing power* 
not possessed by any other food or medi* 
cine within their reach, and they werq 
not slow to avail themselves of the bene* 
fits of a substance so easy for them tq 
obtain. '

About fifty years ago, the medical 
world in civilized coimtries became im* 
pressed with Cod-liver Oil, and by clos* 
observation and experiment, physicians 
found that Cod-liver Oil could be mad* 
a wonderful help to their professions The 
result of investigation proved that after 
Cod-liver Oil was taken into the system1 
it became an emulsion, just as milk » 
an emulsion of butter. This knowledge re* 
suited twenty years ago in the appear* 
ance of Scott’s Emulsion, which ha», now} 
become a world-famed preparation/

Scott’s Emulsion has taken the place 
of Cod-liver Oil, that is in its raw state# 
Scott’s Emulsion and Cod-liver Oil are 
of course, one and the same thing, except 
that in Scott’s Emulsion the taste o! 
the oil is completely disguised and all 
of the objections advanced by a nervous 
verson with a weak stomach are en
tirely overcome. Scott’s Emulsion save* 
the digestive organs the work of con* 
verting the oil into an emulsion, but i* 
does not result in any unnatural procès» 
of digestion and assimilation.

Scott’s Emulsion aids the digestion to| 
other foods in the stomach, and is the* 
passed on and assimilated in the nat* 
ural way. Anything which is either di* 
gested or assimilated in an unnatural 
manner should be taken only on a dqy 
tor’s prescription.

The endorsement by physician*
Scott’s Emulsion is no bombast or buns 
combe. In all diseases or unhealthy* con* 
ditions indicated by excessive wasting» 
Scott’s Emulsion adds medical science^ 

any other nourishment^ 
Scott’s Emulsion helps a dyspeptic per* 
sou by aiding the digestion of othe# 
foods, odd to a person who! is failing ini 
health it gives increased appetite and 
promotes the making of solid flesh and 
?ives vital strength. It enriches th* 
)Iood, makes new lung-tissue and over* 

comes all wasting tendencies.
In cases of Inflammation of Throat and 

Lungs Scott’s Emulsion has no equal in 
power to afford quick relief. It cure» 
the most stubborn cough, eobthes and 
cures sore throat, and overcomes all the 
early stages of consumption.

In the wasting of the vital element* 
of the blood Scott’s Einulsion also 
works wonders. Anaemic or scrofulous 
persons are made well by it, and there, is 
restored the pure skin and healthy color#

It is almost useless to refer to Scott’» 
Emulsion as a nourishment for^jb&biea 
and children. Its name is a household 
word in hundreds of thousands of fami* 
lies where there have been thin babiee 
and children who were thin and pale# 
Babies and children thrive on Scott’» 
Emulsion It insures a healthy growth# 

Scott’s Emulsion is for sale by all 
druggists at 50 cents and $L Pamphlet 
mailed free on application to Scott 4 
Bowne, Belleville. »
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COST TUB DOCTOR. $100.

Bis B.WT Shalt Knocked Down and In
jured An Old Indy.

Tie Civil Assise jury decided yesterday 
that Dr. F. A. Campbell must pay Mrs. 
Agnes Lauder, Louisa-street, #100 «is 
damage, for injuries inflicted By the 
shaft of the doctor’s buggy on «March 1. 
•The accident occurred at Yonge and Shu- 
ter-etreete,* the old lady being run down 
by the doctor, who wae driving south in 
Yonge-etreet.

Empeon Green, a corporation employe, 
asked for #5000 damages from the Street 
Railway Co. as compensation for being 
struck by a trolley at the Qneen-stfeet 
sobway on Aug. 7.-- The litigants each 
accused the other of negligence. The case 
was given to the jury, but Lis Lordship 
reserved to Mr. Laidlaw, the company’s 
solicitor, the right to apply for a non
suit, in case a verdict was given to the 
plaintiff.

Toronto end It. Clvle Government.
Editor World : Has anyone seriously 

thought over the system of municipal 
government and of the way the affairs 
of the city are carried on ? Is there 
any corporation or business firm in this 
or any other city who would allow its 
affairs to be managed in a similar way? 
And does anyone believe that a number 
of men (some of them far from welleoff) 
will give their time eo many tiburs per 
week for the sole benefit of their brother 
citizens? Is this human nature? 
is -more, some of these men, generally the 
pooreet, will spend money in order to 
get elected. Now, let us reflect, and 
what conclusion do we come to ? And 
yet, everything is allowed to go 
year after year, and when a very small 
portion of wrongE-dtiingvis, by the merest 
accident, discovered, a stir is made, a 
decision given, everybody is satisfied, 
and things still go on as before.

Of course, there are many men in the 
council, all honor dne to them, 
fearlessly and withthonesty, keep,to the 
promise they have made to servè the 
city faithfully. But do these men form 
the majority? Axe there enough of them 
ins the council to-day to fight the dif
ferent "cliques” and hold their own?

The whole system is bad. Do away 
with the aldermen1. The city should be 
in the hands of three commissioners, 
with the City Engineer under them, the 
Mayor to be one of the commissioners'. 
The Mayor, of course, would be elected 
in the usual way. The other two com
missioners should be men of independ« 
ence, of integrity and bf 
means. The city could afford to give 
such men $5000 per year, aqd the city 
would be managed the same as any com
mercial institution and on a business 
basis. The sooner this is done thé bet
ter. P- B.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

How They View the Parable ef the Rich 
Mae/and Lazarm.

hundred people crowded 
McBain's Half, comer College-street and 
Brunswick-avenue, to listen to the in
terpretation of the parable (of the “ Rich 
Man and Laiarus,” ad given from a 
Christian Science standpoint. The speak
er, Rev. Isabella M. Stewart, handled the 

thn line of the parable

About three

> a
V.v1

subject, first on
being quoted by Jesus to meet a phase 
of self-righteousness in the Pharisees, to 

à at that time, and 
second on the lin$ of it being applicable 
to meet just thtj same condition • of 
thought at the present day. Mrs^ Stew
art made a clear cut separation from 
personality, and after bringing her 
hearers gradually along the line dealt 
with her subject on a metaphysieal 
basis, which is claimed: by Christian 
scientists to be the, only scientific way 
to handle the Scriptures. Some of the 
points claimed by the) speaker were’that 
the rich man was typical of any ego
tistical condition of thought such as 
self-righteousness, and the beggan would 
represent the Gentile nation, which 
claimed nothing for itself,, but was hun
gering to be fed by evert the crumbs 
that fell from the rich man’s table. 
Drawing a similar picture to-day, Mrs. 
Stewart said that those) who claimed to 
worship God, and who, claimed to have 
so much of the Spirit of Christ, were 
just in the same position as the rich 
man in the parable,» if they did not give 
in demonstration some sustaining proof 
that would uplift those who looked to 
them for the word of truth. Continuing 
her line of thought the speaker^ likened 

The Verdict. the beggar to one; who is earnestly seek-
His Lordship pointed out to the jury ing truth in patience.' and humility, and 

• that they might find in $1000 against a* an evidence of a reward for sincerity 
the defendant Johnston, as he received all she compared the dogs who licked his 
the money, <n-, if they saw fit, they might sores to the lesser! ideas of truth which 
return a verdict for $500 against each, ministered unto him even although he 
as Hewitt acknowledged receiving that had not the understanding of the truth 
sum, on they might find in $1000 jointly of being. The vision of the rich man 
against both defendants. He also point- seeing Lazarus in the. bosom of Father 
ed out that, it the jury found the payment Abraham gave Mrs. Stewart ample 
had relation to the influence of Hewitt scope to broaden out. She noted that 
as an alderman, that was a corrupt act while the beggar died; (as every beggar- 
in law and precluded the plaintiff from ly condition must dje) he was earned 
recovering. by the angels (which1 are interpreted in

• The jury found against the defendants Christian science as God’s thoughts pass- 
jointly for the $1000. Stay of proceed- ing to man, spiritual intuitions pure and 
ings was asked by defendant’s counsel, perfect !.. Yet the rich man when he 
and granted. The question of costs was died was buried ; that, is, buried beneath

xthe load of hypocrisy, deceit and sensual
ism. The Christian science interpreta
tion of Abraham is Fidelity, Faith in 
the Divine Life and! eternal Principle of 

Thai Was the Doctor1» Verdict, Bat the Being, and Lazarus resting in his bosom
was his rising to ' the innermost con
sciousness of the understand!ag^that life 
is eternal. , ,
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1 WHIPCRACKS. ,

A' 1 “You seem to think » newspaper man 
knows everything," exclaimed the re
porter. “Well,” replied the self-satis
fied man, “there’s no reason why he 
shouldn’t. I’m sure I am always ready 
to be interviewed.Washington Star.

(pleadingly)—Why can’t we be 
married right away ? Sne (coyly)—Oh, 
I can’tTiear to leave father alone just 
yet. He (earnestly)—But, my darling, 
lie has had you such a long, long time. 
She (freezingly)—Sir !—Brooklyn Life.

Dusty Rhodes—Fitzey an’ I was part
ners for years, but I had to scare him 
away. Weary Walker—Did he do 
wrong ? Dusty Rhodes—Yep ; he got 
so he’d sit by the roadside for hours, 
takin’what he called a “sun-bath.”— 
New York World.
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. 7BAD NO BODE OF RECOVERY.
If you have a sewing marine) 

a clothes wringer or a . canpet, 
sweeper (all new inventions of ; 
modern times), it’s proof that 

the usefulness of

I A

Patient I» Again At Well A» Ever.
The wonderful value of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills for Pale People in all cases 
arising from poor lor watery blood, or 
shattered nerves, ijl proved by the fact 
that they cure whemother medicines fail, 
and in scores of cases restore the patient 
to health after doctors had said there 
was no hope of recovery, 
is that ôf Mrs. William Arnot of Burn-* 
side Station, Man., who says : ‘T wati 
very low and weak when I was advised 
to try your Pink Pills. My system was 
run down, my blood had turned to water 
and the doctors who were/attending me 
told me that there „was not "much 1 
of my recovery.

: At SL Joseph1» Academy.
The pupils oi tit. Joseph’s Academy 

gave a dramatic entertainment at St. 
Joseph’s Convent yesterday afternoon, in 
honor of the 27th anniversary of the 
Episcopal consecration of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto. -

The costumes worn by the little ones 
were exceedingly pretty, while some of 
the dresses worn by the performers were 
superb.

There wa* a large attendance of pupils 
and their friends, and many prominent 
priests were present, including Dean 
McCann and Rev. Fathers Ryan, Teefy, 
Murray, Fahey, Dr. Tracy, Crews, Carber- 
ry, Bergen, Gtiinane, McBrafly, Bohleder, 
Hand, Wilson, Barrett, Krine and many 
others.

The performance was exceedingly good 
and reflects great credit on the promot
ers.

if you can see 
rifcw things,

: t(gtfêfeiie
Is a new shortening, and,«very 
housekeeper who is interested ins 
the health and comfort ef her 
family should give it atrial 
a vegetable product and far v 
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
sayVit is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.
Mad. only by

THE N. K. FÀIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Stfc, 
MONTREAL.

Such a case
Y

V"1
“We don’t," shouted the impassioned 

orator, “wo don’t want nothing else 
but the English language spoke in this 
country, and don’t you forget it !" And 
the hearers promised themselves to re
member what he had spoken.—Indian- 

jlis Journal.

I

l f
uch hope

of my recovery. As the doctors could 
do nothing for me, I went to Winnipeg 
for three months. Not getting better I 
returned home, and was eo weak I could 
hardly move about. I then got six boxes 
of your Pink Pills, and by the tinie I 
had taken four of them I was gaining

J apo
It’s t*- r

Married man—Not married yet ? Old 
chum—No, I’m not. Married man— 
Now, see here, old boy; times are 
changing mighty fast. You take my 
advice and marry before women get 
anv more emancipated than they are 
already.—New York Weekly.

A Gentle Hint.
“I think,” said the student to the 

tailor as he was trying on the new coat, 
“there’s too much fullness over the 
upper pocket.”

“Oh, I beg your pardon,” hurriedly 
plied the knight of the sheers, “I had 
:t the bill there.’’—Fliegende Blaet-

si>Ft r of your Pink Pills, ana 
had taken four of them

P continued the use of the
1

mrapidly.
pills and am now a new person, feeling 
as well as I did twenty years ago. : I 
hare recommended the Pink Pills to

beneficial

I'JL} Money f»r Balls and For Revivait.
Editor World : I note in the press the 

great difficulty experienced by the Mgody 
Committee in obtaining the requisite 
funds. InLcontrast to this, I might pbinlt 
out that the Royal Canadian Yacht ICub 
Ball Committee were able to get about 
$2700 towards a guarantee fund in less 
than an hour. In view oi the many thou
sands attending these meetings, and pro
fessing to be benefited/ I am ut a loss to 
account )jor the slowness of contribu
tions. >

ONE OF YOUR READERS WHO AT- 
TENDKD BOTH GATHERINGS.

University of Toronto.
At & meeting of the Senate of Toronto 

University the most important feature 
the passage of a statute defining the 

of study for junior matriculation 
for the years. 18(10-8, inclusive. The cur
riculum will be ready for (Retribution 
jibout tha end of this week.

“Degrees were conferred upon the fol
lowing students : M.B., W. Averell, G. W. 
Budgerow, L. O. Fiset, J. Scgsworth : 
B.A., J. J. Brown. D. M. Duncan, R. E. 
Manning, R. L, Weaver.

many others, and have seen 
results from their use' in -their cases. I 
cannot recommend them too strongly, 
and I trust that under God’s guidance 
some other sufferer may; find ae 
benefit as I have dtiM." Thousands 
bear equally strong testimony to the 
great healing powers of Dr. Williams’ 
Pint Pills. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six [boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.
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I rle Sam Issue» Bonds.
Washington, Nov. 13. - The Treasury 

Department has issued a circular, invit
ing sealed proposals, which will be re
ceived At the Treasury Department until 
noon, Nov. 24, 1894, for U. S. 5 per 
cent, bonds, in either registered or cou
pon form, dated Feb. 1, 1894, redeem! 
able in coin at the pleasure of the Gov
ernment after 10 years from the date 
of their issue, and bearing interest pay- 
ablo in coin at the rate of 5 .per cent, 
per annum, payable quarterly.

Bidders whose proposals are accepted 
will be required to pay 20 per cent, 
in gold coin or gold certificates, upon 
amounts of their bids, and to pay in ihke 
coin or certificates an additional 20 per 
cent, at the end of each 10 days (there/ 
after, until the whole is paid. The de
nominations of the bonds will be $50 and 
upwards. The total issue of bonds, in 
pursuance of this notice, will not exceed 
the sum of $50,000,000-

Cars for Iks Convalescent.

Patient’s Husband—Doctor, won’t 
strict orders that sheJ 1vou please give 

must not read the newspapers?
Doctoral don’t think it would hurt 

her. > -
Patient’s Husband—Yes it would. 

Goods that she bought just before she 
became ill are marked down thirty per 
cent.—Puck.
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r Jogging Hi» Memory.
The good-natured but absent-minded 

Professor chides his neglectful servant : 
“Three weeks ago I told you to remind 
me everv day I needed to buy a note
book. Hereafter I only ask you to 
mind me of it every eig^t days.’’—Flie
gende Blaetter. v

h the
Ontario land Surveyors.

At the recent regular" session of the 
Board of Examiners for Ontario, Land 
Surveyors, John Jtichard Allan of the 
village of Renfrew was successful in 
passing the examination for admission to 
practice, and was duly sworn in.

The Council of Management of the 
association also held its regular meeting 
for transacting the usual business.

[Ü
f |fire-
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How is the tin» fer Nice Walking Boots with • 

rood sole. Someth ,»g sensible, comfortable and 
neat for ledlea and gentlemen: also elegant 
Evening Sboeeecd a very stylish line of fine 
Over gaiters. THE J. L>. KING CO., LTD., 7» 
King-street East. 86

1156
The Envions Sex.

On? night at a concert hall in the 
Tuilleriea Napoleon III. was so atten
tive to a beautiful young woman as to 
excite commemt among the other wo
men. At last in response to a direct 
tribute to her beauty she said: .

“Ah, but your majesty compliments 
me too much.”

“How remarkable,” he replied with a 
twinkle in his.eye, “that you should say 
just what every other woman here is 
thinking. __________________

Very many persons die annually1

Sr fcaa ^ - *”°‘
lore’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fails to effect a cure. Those who have 
used It say It acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

Traded a Wife for a Salt ef Clethes.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 13,-In, the Police 

Court this morning Richard Floyd and 
Dick Almond were arraigned for robbery. 
Both are residents of Ottawa. Almond 
is married, and in! the evidence brought 
nut it wua shown) that Almond- had sold 
hUTwife to Floyd for $15 or its equiva
lent A written agreement was signed 
bv both parties. The equivalent con
sisted of a new suit of clothes, which Al- 
S£ad wore while pleading m the dock»

from

E Messrs. Stott & Jury, Chemists, 
mauYille writç : “ We would direct 
tion to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market.” ___________ _

Bow-
atten- THE HANDSOMESTm \

BRASS BEDS (

; IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to nvtch
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

Toronto and Searboro Railway. /
The shareholders of the fforonto and 

Searboro Railway met yesterday after
noon to pass judgment on tha proposi
tion td transfer the road to the Toronto 
Railway Co. The matter came up foy 
discussion, but no, decision was arrived 
at. The meeting was adjourned for two 
weeks, wheni it is expected that the deal 
will be put through, . ^ _____

No Hope for Trnskey.
Windsor, Nov. 13.-B. F. Sutherland^ 

Truskey’s lawyer, has given! up all hope 
of getting a new trial for the prisoner, 
and yill tell him in a few days that 
there is no chauçef of him escaping his 
fate*

I 30

SHH01VIBERG FURNITURE COTHE
Agénts for the Largest English Houses.
34© and 651 Yonge-atreet,S i.
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It Tticipation ie made punishable by the 
laws of both countries, 
treaty it ie nottfceceeaary to prove the 
guilt of the prisoner to be extradited.
The foreign authorities are» simply? asked 
to establish a. case, and the criminal is 
turned over to them without further 
<?cremony.

About one of the last cases that was 
fought before} the new extradition treaty,
Came in force was that of WilliàHi Aid- 
rich. Aldrich was arrested in .Windsor 
six years ago on the chargÇy buncoing 
John K. Lemon of Alleghei$7 City, Pa., 
out of $10,000. It was charged that* the 
$crime was committed in Pine-street,and 
that the {method used iwas the book 
scheme. .Witnesses .were brought from 
Allegheny City, and Aldrich’s extradition 
was ordered on the evidence of two yo- 
men, who lived opposite to where the 
“steering” was done, and who swore that 
Aldrich was the man who accompanied 
Lemon into- the house. Aldrich maintain
ed his Innocence, but he was taken to Al
legheny City and given 12 years, 
years agol was discovered that Aldrich 
was not the man, and the Governor of the 
state pardoned him.

The casé of Samuel Ashman is the only 
o?ne on record in Canada where a man 
extradited to the States had to be re
turned frôm where he was taken. Ash
man was! convicted of burglary in Michi
gan, and was given a term of 10 years 
in Ionia. He escaped from prison and 
pame to Windsor and was arrested. The 
Ujpited States authorities knew that they 
could hot extradite him for jail- 
breaking, so they brought an

charge of robbery against OF ’EM ? 
him. Uppn this he was extradited, but 
when he was taken over to Detroit lie was 
immediately sent over to Ionia to fill out 
his1 term. His lawyer in Windsor, J. W.
Hanna, maintained .that he should have 
been tried on the charge upon which he 
was extradited and, if not found guilty, 
he, could return to Canada. He wrote the 
Canadian Minister of Justice, who com
municated with the British minister at 
Washington. He notified .the department 
at Ottawa, and thfcy agreed with Mr.
Ha/nna. Aehfrnan was ,brought from Ionia, 
tried in Detroit and found not guilty. {He 
wab given an hfcmr to get across the 
river, and it is needless to say lost 
time in getting there.

Thfe day after Thanksgiving in Novem
ber, 1888, the cashier of the First Na
tional Bank, in Columbus, O., when he 
opened the .vault, found that it had been 
robbed and $13,000 in cash and bonds and 
securities to the value of $300,000, 
missing. Frank Schreiber, the teller of 
the bank, was also missing, and the case 

given to the detectives.1 They locat
ed him in»Windsor,and President Lucas of 
bank gt Schreiber t give up the bonds 
with the promise of not prosecuting him.
Schreiber deposited fpart of liis money pin 
Chicago, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor, and 
after getting it he “cut himself loose,”
He removed to Toronto and turned that 
city upside down. He invested in some 
boat stock, and his mode of entertaining 
was regal. He J|hen came to Y Windsor 
again and made trips to different Ameri- 
canj-Cities. But he crossed over once too 
often and was arrtested in Detroit and 
taken to Columbus. His money was all 
gone, and he pleaded guilty.' He is now 
serving a 12-yeai: sentence.

“ Let him 
And he rr\ 

more.**
IS THEIR HATH 1 MORE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Under the lAf. A. Geddes, ABROAD. ZEMSra
........................  Lises to K.Ti.ra, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc,

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cali
fornia, Cuba, Jamaica. Mexico. 
West Indies. COOK'S Tourist 

Office, personally conduoted and Independent 
tours as passengers may elect Descriptive 
pamphlets and full la formation on application

Toronto.

all Trans- 
terranean

' - CAS ADA SO Z.OXOBR A KSSÜOJC SOB 
CROOKS»

' GUC- :s General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. SOUTH■ -1 Î

History of Ihe Two Extradition Treaties 
Between England and the United 
States—home Interesting Criminal His
tory Recalled—How Card Sharps Pluck
ed Befoulters and Enibezzlers.

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.•" C - E r

.

Am: ■ wmmi CUMBERLAND, 73 Yonite-street,
.

BEAVER LINE, leal
* f

!

;

*

OfX 8F5 NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

hte! Detroit, 
past ten
Governments have enacted a great many 
temperance laws which, in a measure, 
.were felt by the hotelkeepers in Wind
sor; but, when, in 1890, the Parliament 
at Ottawa entered into an extradition 
treaty with the ; United States they 
dealt a blow at the hotel business In the 
IrontiÀ city that meant the loss of thou
sands and thousands oi dollars. Prior to 

passage of this treay Windsor was 
Mecca of the boodlers and crooks of 

the United States. At a minstrel show 
given in this city some five years ago 
one of the burnt-cork artists asked the 
difference between ‘Detroit and Windsor, 
and the answer was that, while the for
mer was the City of the Straits, the lat< 
Iter was the city, of the crooks. And it 
iwas even so.

Before the treaty went into force every 
hotel in the city £ad its usual quota of 
guests, who were in Canada seeking the 
rest and repose that the laws then guar
anteed them. They were all classes, 
from the dapper bank ; Cashier, who 
had fled With thousands of other 
people’s dollars, ■" to the common 

day crook who would Crack 
a safei lor pick a pocket iff the most artis
tic manner. It was an easy matter to 
pick them «out at the hotels, although the 
aristocratic contingent, which meant em
bezzlers, defaulters and forgers, for a 
time alter reaching their haven of rest, 
generally kept under cover. The custom 
derived from skippers was so large and 
so lucrative that many of the hotels had 
rooms especially apart for them, and 

Xbo situated that a stranger had just as 
much chancel of finding them as the unin
itiated would have of gaining entrance 
to a/Masonic lodge. The rooms were situ
ated in a part of the house overlooking 
the river, no that the occupant could at 
all times bave! a view of the country that 
was yearning; to receive him back again. 
In order to gain entrance to this room 
a couple of Dthere had to be passed 
through, but in each on eof these a sentry 
was established, who gave signs of any 
approaching danger. The numbers of 
these rooms, never appeared on the regis
ter, nor on the call-bell annunciator. It 
|e true the room had the latter accommo
dation, but the number dropped was a 
different one than the number of the room. 
Those places of refuge were only for the 
higher class of sojourners, and while they 
remained under cover for a short time, 
they soon) becam emore bold and mingled 
with the rest of their compatriots. Many 
And many a defaulter has come to 
(Windsor, who, while he was at his home,

• would shun a burglar, safe blower or 
pickpocket as he would a leper, and in 
a few, weeks become the crony of some of 
the. .worst men in, this line.

12.—During theNov,
giTickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Route

Canadianyears , the

for■ r; The Palatial Steamers India, China 
, and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. > 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.
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who calls far and promptly dalivars them 
at our door.

Going P.M. Trains Nov. 21et. All 
Trains Nov. 22nd. Returning 

until Nov. 23rd, 1894.
Secure Tickets from any Agent 

the Company.

Sadie Martinet Next Week.
Three nights and Wednesday matinee, 

commencing Monday, Nov. 19th, at the 
Grand Opera House, Sadie Martinet, sup
ported by Max Figman .and star cast, will 
present the new English comedy, “The 
Passport.’ The company has just closed a 
moat successful week In Montreal, 
wtif no doubt repeat it in this city. Press 
and publio pronounce It the very funniest 
comedy ever presented. A. L. Sutherland, 
the manager of the company, la in the 
olty arranging things, and Is at the Rossin.

“Hendrick Hudson.”
Considered as a Spectacular burlesque, 

nothing more dazzllngly resplendent has 
been seen on any stage than the produc
tion' of “Hendrick Hudson” by the Kimball 
Opera Comique organization, headed by 
the peerless Corinne, which will be present- 

at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 
week. The costumes have been most lav
ishly provided, the materials are of the 
finest and richest qualities, and the colors 
such as blend harmoniously and pictur
esquely one jirith the other, forming some
times quaint* and beautitul combinations, 
and sometimes rich and dazzling contrasts, 
that in their exuberance of color entrance 
and feast the eyes. The sale of seats is now 
in progress at the regular prices of the
thaatrOg

i

tTelephone 1107.

"Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1496.

Misery Loves Company.
' It was the old story of misery liking 
Company. Many of 'the aristocratic class 
.were fleeced ©y the plebeian contingent of 
the erook colony who, after a short 
acquaintance, would introduce the great 
'Américain game as a means of whiling 
away the time, Windsor could offqr but 
few. attractions, and in consequence poker 
was in lull swing; and in many cases the 
stakes ran *up into the thousands. It was 
a case of i“easy come, easy go, _ to the 
Jiigh-toned thief, land he was choice pick
ing in the hands of the wiliest card sharps 
of America. They jollied him along, and 
■when the last dollar had been secured 
cut him adrift, and the next beard ol 
Brim was that so and so, “who had skip
ped with thousands of dollars had return
ed penniless and surrendered himself to 
the authorities,“.

With this ' immense colony of crooks, 
whom William Pinkerton (once said to the 

.Avriter were the premiers of the criminal 
Hass of the world, |it might be thought 
that they would ply their vocation in 
(Windsor. But it was just exactly the op
posite. Tom Bi'gelow, king of the crooks, 
iwas living then and Windsor was his 
home. He was |the head of the colony and 
he dud more to preserve the law 
ell the detectives in America could do.
His orders |trere that they must obey 
the laws while in Windsor, and the 
man who did not do it soon found him
self behind the bars, placed there by the 
information given by Bigelow, to the late 
Chief of Police Bains. No man ever, “rat
ted” on Tom Bigelow, but that he re
gretted it, lend while he always stood 
ready to help any member of the fratern- 

1 fty, he never forgot a wrong.
Criminals' Paradise.

f Prior to 1842, before whjch’ time no 
extradition treaty existed between Great 
Britain and the United States, criminals 
of all classes experienced a senses of free- 
Iriom, which was most conducive to the 
unlimited practice of their particular 
specialty. A Canadian murderer might 

the border and defy the Canadian 
officers of the law, while the American 
logger found a hayen of rest in Canada, 
end in return the Canadian burglar once 

the line might, without fear of 
molestation, enjoy the fruits of his 
Ill-gotten gains, For years previous to 
1842 the English authorities had been 
anxious that an extradition treaty 
should be concluded with the Americans,
Brat the latter refused! In 1841, several 
of the large American banks were duped 
by a clever b
needed in cashing simultaneously at New 
(York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Richmond and New Orleans over half a 
million dollars of American bonds. Seven 
of the nine forgers skipped to England 
and were located there months afters 
wards. The United States Government 
was anxious to secure these men, because 
of the great pressure brought to bear 
oA it by the influential banker*. The 
English authorities refused to give these 
men up, "bud seized the opportunity to 
press for an extradition treaty. Tha 0n 
result was that in 1842 a treaty was 
signed, making murder, piracy, arson, 
robbery and forgery extraditable". This 
did not affect men guilty of manslaught- 

counterfeiting, embezzlement, fraud, 
perjury, kidnapping, abduction, burglary 
or theft. The effect of this treaty, al
though limited in extent, was 
found to be most i benefic.

though great expense was 
incurred in securing thei extradition of a 
prisoner, who "Sad the" right of trial in 
the country when found. "Murderers 
and robbers came and went Just as be
fore, but were occasionally1 caught, tried 
end extradited. Boodlers, perjurers, em- 
beezlers and common thieves came and 
went as usual, however, and laughed at 
the authorities on both sides of the line. 
March 21, 1890, anotfler treaty was 
concluded between England and the 
(United States, providing that these 
offences should be extraditable I Mur
der, or assault withl like intent, piracy 
by the law of nations, arson, robbeny,

• forgery, or utterance of forged paper, 
manslaughter, counterfeiting or altering 
money, uttering or bringing- into circu
lation counterfeit or altered* money, em
bezzlement, larceny, receiving any 
money, valuable security or any other 
property, knowing the same to have been 
embezzled, stolen or fraudulently* obtain
ed ; fraud by bailee,I banker, agent, fac
tor, trustee, director, member or officer 
of any company madet criminal by the 
laws of both countries 7 perjury or the 
subornation of perjury, abduction, kid
napping, child stealing, burglary, shop- 
breaking or house-breaking, revolts on 
shipboard, injury to vessel* at see*, etc. : 
assaults on shipboard or high 1 seas, 
slavery or slave trading,: and participa
tion in said crimes, providing eucti, par-

.'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYE. M. MOFFATT, Manager.i OF CANADA.
.GAVE THE GAME AWAY. The direct toute between the West.aud j 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of t}ue-

/

4 And the Chips That Passed in the Day
time Are Not Clicking at the 

Drovers' Hotel Now.
Many drovers who attend the cattle 

market are distressed because the action 
ol the police has put à stop to a little 
private game of poker which they have 
been in the habit of enjoying on the 
premises of John Holland, in Wellington- 
avenue, known as the Drovers’ Exchange, 
The place was formerly a licensed hotel". 
Of late a number of drovers and others 
have been in the habit of enjoying a 
game of poker there. Among the party 
was James Dobell. The other night 
Dobell claims that Holland, 
was acting as banker, declined to re
deem $20 worth of chips, which he had 
purchased. Dobell accordingly lodged an 
information against Holland, and he ap
peared at the Police Court yesterday, 
charged with keeping a common gaming 
house. The preliminary examination will 
be held Thursday.

A Cousin of Mr John Macdonald Dies 
Suddenly.

London, Nov. 13.—James Allen Walker, 
aged 86 years, a cousin of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, arose Sunday morning in his 
usual good health and went to church. 
Mr. Walker ate a hearty dinner, spent the 
afternoon St home and about 10 o'clock 
went to bed. He had retired about half 
an hour "when one ol the household heard 
loud moaning in Walker's room, and on 
investigation found the old man suffer
ing intense pain and gasping for breath. 
A physician was summoned and arrived 
la a vèry few minutes, but it was too 
late. Walker breathed bis last shortly 
after he was discovered to be ill. Mr. 
Walker had been a resident of the ctiy 
for only a year, (having come from, 
Strathroy. The disposal of the remains 
has been left, pending the arrival from 
Ottawa of Lieut.-Col. Macpherson, extra 
aide-de-camp.

I•bee, also for New Brunawick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- v 
fax daily. (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
pointe.

The through express train cars on ths 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from "the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. ,

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex. 
press trains.

Ths popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
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, -Y The Dig Circus Coming.
Next week at the Academy will be 

one of the few genuine novelties brought 
out on the stage this season. “The Jay 
Circus” is 
“White tent
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than Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and fed
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland aud the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce iutended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERKTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, ïork-strest?
Toronto.

S3 a laugtiable burlesque on the 
•V’ show. One of the many 

features that are Introduced that are new 
to: Toronto Is Mile. Delmone, in a new/ 
original and beautiful version of the ser
pentine dance. Other entertainers are : 
Sherman and Morrieey, the four Emperors 
of music, the Ancoletti Bros, from Paris, 
Bow bo and Artino from the Empire Music 
Hall, and many pthere.

“Sherlock Holmes'* Is Coming.
Admirers of the world-famous author, 

Dr. Conan Doyle, and they are legion, 
will be pleased to hear that he has been 
induced to promise a visit to Toronto 
on the 26th^ and in the Massey Hall 
will describe in his own inimitable and 
graphic manner the marvelous methods 
of his great creation, “Sherlock Holmes.” 
He will also give selections from others 
of his well-known works. This is an 
opportunity that may not occur again.

Ramsay at Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, Nov. 13.—Mr. W. E^Ram- 

say presented his new production, “A 
Trip Around the World,” in the Town 
Hall here to-night before a large audi- 

entertainment gave gretj* 
satisfaction, the views being especially 
fine and surpassing anything of the kind 
e>er seenihere. His songs, too, were all 
new ^nd brought forth repeated encores.
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D. P0TTINGER, 
General Manager.

Jt Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
29th Junl, '94.aci 4
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. There

crickets
lag, i 
lag was

ence. The A Wise Precaution.

EPPS’S COCOAA Detroit man, wH6* goes hunting oc
casionally without any great detriment 
to the live stock of the forests, though 

"perhaps some to the live stock of the 
fields, concluded not long ago that he 
would organize an expedition of two 
and make a foray. So he consulted his 
office boy.

“I say, Tommy,•’ he said, “how would 
you like to go ont on a little hunt with
me?"

“I don’t know, sir,” responded the boy 
in some doubt. “I’d have to see mother 
first.”

‘‘All right; ask your mother and let 
me Know in the morning.

“The next morning Jhe boy saw the 
gentleman. ,

“Well,” ho inquired, “what did your 
mother say?”

“She said,” replied the hoy very in
nocently,“that I might go il you would 
take somebody else along with us to do 
the’shootin’.”

\
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BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

of forgers, who eue»
I Grand Opi rn H me.

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16 and 16, 
Rhea will present, for the first time in 
Toronto, her new play, entitled, “When 
Bess was Queen," an original comedy in 
three ants, by Elwyn A. Barron, produc
ed under the direction of Mr. Napier Lo
thian, jr„

“By a thorough knowledge of the 
tarai laws which govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, aud by u careful 
application ol the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up uutil strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds, of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and n properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
ton» i

ns-
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last Steamer Via St. Lawrence.
The Allan Royal mail steamship the 

Mongolian, 6000 tons, leaves Montreal 
Saturday at daylight and Quebec Sun

day at 9 a. m., for Liverpool, calling 
at "Moville. The Mongolian will be the 
last fassenger ship via the St. Lawrence 
this season. She will carry all classes, 
and has superior accommodation in four- 
berth rooms amidships for second cabin 
passengers and also for steerage.

The State of California of the Allan 
State Line which leaves New York on 
Nov. 22, will call at Halifax on Saturt 
day, Nov. 24, and take the passengers 
and Canadian mails. After this the sail
ings will be every Thursday from Port-i 
land and every Saturday from Halifax.

The State of California is 6000 tons, 
is lighted by electricity and has accom-» 
modation for over 200 cabin passengers, 
and has superior accommodation for sec
ond cabin and steerage passengers. ' For 
this steamer passengers can leave To
ronto on Thursday night’s train via 
G.T.R. or Thursday morning by C.P*R.
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“I suppose,” said the would-be con
tributor to the editor, “that 
bothered a good deal by being offered 
jokes that have been printed already ?"

“Yes, that is true.”
“Well,” said the caller, as he pro

duced a manuscript from his inside 
pocket, “here is one-that I will guaran
tee js original It has never been in 
paift. ”

The editor read it, and replied :
“I’ll tell you something else about this 

joke."
“Well, sir.” |
“Not only has it never been in print, 

but it never will be.’’—Town Topics.
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The Keith & Fitzsieis Co., Ltd., inen
the G«rave Bobber» at Sydenham. .

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 13.—On Sunaby 
night ghouls visited the burying ground 
at the village of Sydenham, about 15 
miles from here and resurrected the 
body of Mrs. Shepherd recently interred. 
They werh leaving with the corpse when 
discovered by a watchman, who 
iired at thb party, and it 
is said wounded one of them. The rob
bers abandoned the body and made their 
escape. ___________________

111 KIN G-ST, WEST. EstaI |

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA DRE
TUXNot One of Hie Victims. ï»UBLIO OPKICE.-t:

«. Janitor of sky flats (gruffly).—“What 
are yon doing in the vestibule at this 
time of night ? Are you one of the 
tenants ?”
SfTom De Witt.—“No, I’m not ! £c 
^•ouVi better be civil or I’ll break yom

la there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ! Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it ? Holloway's Corn Cure will <to It. 
Try it and be convinced.

Long Distance Lines. Evej We
Persons wishing to communieste by 
telephone with other cities aud towns 
in Oenyia will find convenient room» 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepode Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sandeys included.

Wrote to a Hamilton Woman.
New York, Nov. 18.—Robert Percy

Dow, a newepoper man, was held in 
$1600 bail to-day by U.S. Commissioner 
Shields for examination on the charge of 
writing an obeceae letter to Mrs. W. E. 
Aitken of 23 Hunter-street, • Hamilton, 
Out.
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TTHE BURIAL OF THE CZAR. . 9 tot*Bridal Vail 2. Sympathetic’» Last 3. Time 
1.20 3-4. v

. . Third rice. S furlong», match race
** **• •«cond Day LwgrdM 1 Fine Qj^usr j Border ITa»»te 1. Tim. 8» 3-4. 

Tnrmeel »f Kaekmeys—Dr. Smith ' Fourth race, about 6 furlong» - Lady 
in the Judge’» Stand Diamond 1, Maj. McLaughlin 2, Circe 3.

t^eHolT8howTglte proof^MU p^pu- *!£ B. afrima^Lt" M.*' *****

larity, although there were not many sixth race, 1 mile — Artist 1, Fortune
people in Madison Square Garden an 2, Montalvo 3. Time ^L41 j i»«. 
hour after the doors opened at 0 o’clock Tarf 6wll^

We are selling à reliable Breech- to-day. That to. there Jcr® many The et6eplecha6er Rightaway, br.h., 6,

«■» » k™ sn: Jr :at iSrMa.Mvr
of the lutest type» at correspond- ren were among the early visitors, and , ^
l-rtr low price*. Special attention they had eyre only ^ior thejhnte^ litUe ^ ^ that New York’s new 
given to orders for ammunition. -Ki*. becoming docility. ponetitution will help breeding interests

W. have been zppolhted agent. “U?VTwtre ofloukn-tonda ^tbat state He is glad ttat^olsha^ 
for Dead-Shot Powder, and has. and tandei.’ were out in the ring, put- been abolished, iwhich will punfy trot

d*UW- ^^Tty^matriraTrïhol?: Geo£e W. Scoggan, the noted turfman
indeedf*0The garJen began to fill up died at Lexington, Ky„ on M°uday, aged 
alter noon, and many handsomelytgown- 49 yearn. Mr. Scoggan was the victim 
ed women were seen in the boxes, watch! oi consumption, and tod been in a decline 
ing the trotting and the show oi hack- . for some time. The Scoggan brothers, as 
neva which is this year very line. Among part owners with Sam Bryant, owned the 
?he trettem ttot were exemised earlier noted Proctor Knott, who won the Fu- 
in the day were Magician, Nutshell and turity, worth $45,000, as a 2-year-old 
King Reigna. A. Bonner held the reins Judge Morrow, Come-tu-Taw and English 
behind Kfog Reigna. When class 86, Lady were other good ones which car- 
consisting of yearling hackney fillies, ried the Scoggan colors.

into the ring to be judged, Duch- Harlem is through racing for this year, 
ess of Ogonts slipped her halter and Monday’s blizzard caused a postponement 
trotted »the ring pretty much to her- of the races, and the card was declared 
self for some time. It took about all f-ho off. It has been decided to seal up the
men iu the ring to capture and quiet gates until May 1.
her down enough to permit the judges Queen’s Own, the great prise Clydesdale 
.to proceed with their work. This evi- stallion, owned by Graham Bros. of 
dentiy queered her, as she was never Claremont, died pn hie way to the New
heard of again when it Came to picking York Horse Show. He was foaled in May,
the prise winners. Following are some 1886, and bred by William Craig, Buchley, 
oi to-day's awards : Scotland. He was imported in 1881 by

Ponies in harness, pair of ponies, 12 Messrs. Graham Bros. He was by Prince 
hands and not exbeedjng 18 hands, 8- „i Wales out oi Buchley Kate, by rajs- 
year-olds or over—Special prise, $100, jey Jock.
Camandate Stock Farm's Spot 
Tightfoot. , . . .

Hackneys, yearling stallions, height not 
considered—1, B. C. and R. Cheney's Man
chester, 2, George Green’s Forest Derby;
8, A. J. Cassatt’s Sintax.

Half-bred hackney colt filly, or gelding,
1-year-old, bred in America by register
ed hackney sire, dam an inspected or 
unregistered mare, first, W. Seward 
Webb’s Mansfield ; second, W. Seward 
Webb’s Dolly Varden ; third,. W. Seward 
Webb's May Blossom.

Ponies under saddle, mare or gelding,
12 hands and not exceeding 18 hands 
1 inch, 3-year-old or over, first, Carman- 
dale Stock Pam’s Spot ; second, Charles 
S. Phillips’ Ripper ; third, John J. As
ter’s Princess.

Ponies under saddle, mare or gelding, 
eüeeding 18 hands lv inch and not ex
ceeding 14 hands 1 inch, 8-year-old or 
over, first, Master T. D. Robinson's Las
sie ; second, T. C. Patteeon’s, Minna ; 
third, George Green’s Gladys.

Horses in harness, pair of mares or 
geldings, or mare and. gelding, over 16 
hands and not exceeding 16 hands 2 
inches, to be shown before a phaeton, T 
cart or curricle : Firet, F. D. Beard’s 
Monarch and Sensation ; second, G. S.
Afidechoyt’e Bristol and Fannie ; third,
George Green’s Gipsey Queen and Lady 
Walton.

The jumping last night was very sen
sational, several riders being thrown.
The work of S.'S. Howland’s Ladybird, 
ridden by English, was most excellent, 
and the famous timberi topper who has 
done some stiff jumping, in the Genesee 

* Valley was put first.
Dr. A. Smith oi Toronto judged the 

coach hones and thoroughbreds.

I Oak Hall, Toronto, q 
Nov. 14th, ’94. [}

:AT THE BIG HORSE SHOW.“ Let him now shoot who never shot before, 
And he who shot let him now shoot the 

more.” !l I
»With Meet Impressive Ceremonies the 

Late Baler ef All the Bossies 
laid le Best.

St. Petersburg, Nov. lS.-The funeral 
ession arrived at the cathedral at 

. p.m. The cotiin was at once placed 
on the catafalque in the centre oi the 
cathedral, and a requiem service followed 
lasting an hour. The body was then ex
posed to public view, and immediately 
ong lines oi people anxious to see the 

dead Csar’s face began passing through 
the cathedral. X,he lying-in-state will 
continue until the day of the funeral. 
Constant masses will be celebrated.

President Cleveland aud the United 
State* were represented in to-day’s cere
monies by Mr. Breckenridge and the 
entire staff of the United States Lega
tion and by Lieut. Rogcra, Naval At
tache at Paris. The American colony has 
sent 70 wreaths to bo placed on the 
Csar’s coffin^

heralds yesterday announced that 
would arrive at 10 o’clock this

m D jp *.
C -5

‘ ■GUNS!! c ?THE SUNLIGHT 
travels
95,000,000 miles to our g 
store,
but when it gets there 
we let it in, 
and for that reason we [ 
have the lightest and 
brightest clothing store in jj 
Toronto,
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G 5l I Overcoats and suits 0 

are displayed in the g 
y windows, behind

glass, away from the g 
smoke and dust of g 
the street. If you g 
want to examine the g 
cloth come inside and C 
look around. Yon [ 
are welcome without E 
being asked to buy. E

•took for Immediate 
Dealer» are Invited to write for X

&
price» In quantity. G

GThe\ .c. the body . . ,
morning. The hotels were crowded to 
their fullest capacity with visitors Irom 
all parts of Russia and the Continent, 
and windows along the route of the pro
cession had been readily rented days aigo 
at 100 roubles. The people ’were very 
quiet and in every way gave evidence 
oi thejr appreciation oi the solemnity 
of the occasion,

Preceding the ceremony of removing the 
body from the Nicholas Station to the 

were fired. After 
the church belle were toll-

till
4 Icame i-

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i1
Xam QWIX1N <) TOURN JMBKT. an Men's double - breasted 

g suits and overcoats, in 
g ulster or walking style, 
g at $10.00 are selling very 
g freelv. The good value 
Q ist plain to anyone who 

akes a look. The boys’ 
3 suits and overcoats too 
3 are cloee by if yon want 
fl them, bargains are plenti- 
3 fol among them.

Créât Iitereit In the Heather Contest» 
Up to the Fourth Draw. /

The second day’s competitions of 
Tournament 
and des- 
the weather

iortrees, three guns 
the third gun, 
ed, aud throughout the day minute guns 
were fired. When the funeral train >ir- P 
rived at the Nicholas Station at 9.5f. 
a.m., the weather was dull and dam; 
and chilly, and the streets were ver.i 
muddy. The station was crowded witli 
the nobility of Russia and representa
tives from every other European country, 
and the long platform in front of the 
station was covered with black cloth.

The hearse, with a silver and gol^, 
body, a golden cadopy, surmounted by 

and topped and edged with 
three white feathers,, stood ready to 
receive the remains of the dead Emperor, 
and around it was ranged the guard of 
honor, all representatives of the navy.

The coffin, which was golden, 
covered with a golden pall, lined with 
heaw ermine, with heavy tassels- at the 

This was folded half way

. :4 -
Heather Quoiting 

took place yesterday, 
pite the inclemency of 
great interest was taken in the play- Ba
salts:

the¥ \W/>tA 3 tmiSECOND DRAW*
R. CalUeder.............. tl Armstrong
Peacock........ ............It W. Callender...............W

’aSchmidt........ ........... tf ...................................
KicIxurdson.......s»..41 Klloben...... .......... .

Malone bye.

a
35 THE FOOTBALL WIELD•

3930 daeci’i Tipped In Kingston As s Sure 
Winner From Ottawa College.

Kingston, Not. 13. - Football Is tho 
popular theme in the halls, and the cham
pions are congratulated on all hands. Now 
that Hamilton is disposed of, Ottawa 
College comes In for attention.

The team whtoh ban defeat the Tigers 
right under the Mountain by a score» of 
Id to 2, tyid 10 of these 14 singles, says 
The News to-night, can beat any team in 
Canada, and when the men from Queen « 
get after those kickers from the Capital 
next Saturday It win be no exhibition 
game such as the Ottawa people gathered 
so much glory from on Oct. 27 last.

The members of the champion team were 
enrolled as honorary members of the Alma 
Mater last night.

'■S;M
/ 13a THIRD DRAW.

Rietorlioo............. 41 R Callender.............. *1
41 Mnlone......... ............. " mâh ■■mnOAK HALL^a crown 3vi »,%• 3Peacock.............

Schmidt bye 
The fourth draw resulted in a tie be

tween Richardson and Schmidt; Peacock 
bye. The game will be resumed this 
piorning.

The consolation series resulted as fol
lows :

3 *a

t» 7/u.« 3 115 to 121 Klner-st, E., twas

3 Xk
WÀwti VWft

,n„*

7corners.
back. The Prince of Wales walked with 
the Czar Nicholas, each wearing a uni
form similar to the one hé wore in Mos
cow, only more elaborate. This charac
terization is true of the whole proces
sion. It was conducted upon the same 
plan as that in Moscow, only more ela
borately. There were jnore ted horses, 
caparisoned with flowing black and em
blazoned with the arms of the various 
provinces, more regiments, etc., but, ex
cept that the procession and ceremonies 
were on a larger scale, everything was 
the same as last Sunday. The floor of 
the Cathedral of* St. Isaac’s wai covered 
with black cloth. The edifice, built of 
massive stone and full of dignity, 
in eharp contrast to the gemi-like Ua- 
thedral of St. Michael the Archangel in 
Moscow.

>x ■m3
■

".'.18
CLOTHIERS.Russell......... j............ 41 Wallace...

Callender................. 41 Bl.a. ,...*r..........
Rvereat........................ 41 W.keflrtdC..........
Kitchen....  ........... 41 Wilson..J,...........

Armstrong (default), Humphreys, War- 
m and Sneestou to play; Coulter bye. 
The second draw resulted thus :W. Cal

lender v. Everett, Kitchen v. Winner of 
Warren and Snecstpn, Bussell v. Coulter; 
Armstrong bye.

Mr. J. H. Bennett 
F. Schriver as ofiicial scorer,giving great 
latisfaction to all.

r
t Ottawa College Is Coming

Ottawa. Nov. 13. - Although unfaTorablO 
to Tislting Toronto for tho Canadian cham
pionship contest, the Ottawa College fif
teen huTe decided to make the trip, os they 
feél pretty confident of defeating 
Queen’s. The men are all in the finest pos
sible condition, without being oTer-train
ed. They may stop OTer until Monday to 
play Varsity.

& " IV
TENDERS.
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:/ | ':.FKv*8.Bicycle Brlefk
The Milwaukee bell-ringing ordinance 

has passed, and the wheelmen are show
ing their disapproval by continually 
sounding big gongs am) eilnilar instru
ments of torture.

Sanger is now in Milwaukee, his heme. 
He may skate during the winter for 
exercise, and will use the gymnasium. 
After Jan. 1 he will be looking foi* an 
engagement to race next eeaaon, hie pre 
eent employers having discarded him. 
They would not even assist him to try 
for rocorus, but virtually told him to 
pack himself westward, though his 
tract holds him subject to orders until 
the close of the year. He says he has 
had cablegrams from France, suggest
ing that he turn professional, but that 
he has disregarded them.

A French engineer, M. Gardiner, * .has 
. invented a new .tire, which, be claims, 

will entirely supersede the pneumatic ar
ticle now so generally used. It is made 
up of a strong outside tube, having rub 
ber discs placed at right angles to it 
three inches apart all through the in
terior. These discs are thicker at the 
edge than at the centre, and thus, itl is 
claimed, give the tire buoyancy akin to 
the pueumatic. It it divided into a series 
of airtight compartments by the discs, 
and a puncture will not seriously, affect

»1
ofMFor the Canadian Championship.

Football Union H9TICE to COIITitflCTORSwas
[ The Canadian Rugby 

ExecutiTe held its final meeting y eaten 
day to close the arrangements for next 
Saturday’s big match between Queen’s 
and Ottawa Colleges. The Rosedale 
grounds have been decided on as the 
scene of the struggle and the game fixed 
to start at 2.45. The Union has notified 
the competing clubs that it reserves the 
right to fine either team if not on 4he 
field sharp on time. Certain portions of 
the grand stand will be reserved, and 
tickets for these seats will be sold down 
town. •

I

Wr>. ¥Z"- TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 
SUPPLIES. .

WAG Kg 7W « K RM A yy.

Average Earning* or Ordinary Workmen 
lew Than »ie* Per Year.

Washington. Nov. 18.—After 
to native examination of the wages paid 
ip the large manufacturing establishments 
of Luxemberg, which ho says are about 
the game as are paid in other part* oi 
Germany, George H. Murphy, United 
States vice-commercial agent there, trans
mits to the Department of State a re
port upon wage* paid in the steel add 
iron industries, with a general view of 
the whole subject oi German wages. He 
find* that generally speaking the nver-

workmen
amount to less than $200 per annum. 
Women earn about half as much an men. 
The average wages oi miners and foun
dry hands is less than $1 pen day. The 
salaries of primary school teachers are 
$224 for males and $170 for females. A 
very large majority of the employee of 
the Government earn less than $400 per 
annum. On the other hand, etill speak
ing generally, the necessaries of life 
cost as much in central Europe as they 
do in America. A workingman's gxpeu- 
ditures for clothing and rent may pos
sibly be somewhat less here than in Am
erica, but in the totfn oi Luxemberg 
coal costs $7 per ton, eggs 21 cents per 
doz., rye flour 8c, wheat flour 6c, sugar 
8c, butter 25c, beef 19c, veal and mut
ton 16c to 20c, fresh pork 20c and 
smoked pork 28c per pound. Frugality! 
aid industry cau hardly be expected to 
accomplish any miracle greater then 
that of enabling a thrifty workman to 
keep out of debt.

This distressing state of affaire is no 
doubt in part an unavoidable result oi the 
competitive demand for employment,which 
must exist in pvery densely-populated 
Country. But the misery of the European 
poor has been aggravated by that popu
lar craze which causes the large towns 
and cities of Germany to grow with ra
pidity as phenomenal as that which ir 
doubling and trebling the population oi 

western cities. An important 
mint oi diiierence, however, lies in the 
act that foreign immigration largely ac

counts fori the development oi oar towns, 
whereas German cities expand hlmoet 
entirely at the expense of the rural dis
tricts. Consequently, the labor market is 
glutted, wages keep falling, and the evil 
is enhanced by the increasing use oi 
labor-saving devices. The competition 
between manufacturers also forces down 
wages. The policy oi the countries of 
tral Europe seems to extend and inflate 
their manufacturing industries suicidally. 
Their idea of national prosperity and oi 
happiness seemq to be nothing more than 
the attainment of the ability to export 
manufactures and import food, and in 
support of this policy the Government is 
taxing workmen an import duty on 
food in order to give the manufacturer an 
export bounty. The much-talked-of dis
armament of Europe will, if ever realized, 
bring further calamity by adding to the 
labor markets millions loi young men 
unfitted for country, life by several years 
residence in city barçaeke. The develop
ment of our American manufactories is 
undoubtedly of great importance, but 
American workmen and women have good 
reason to favor thereetriction of im
migration and to view with apprehen
sion the tendency to inflate our manufac
turing industries beyond safe limits.

.iTender* will be receiTecl by registered 
post, addressed to the City Engineer, To« 
ronto, up to eleTen o’clock a.m., on No« 

24, 1894, tor the following sup* 
piles for tho year ending December, 3.896 l 

LUMBER,
PIT GRAVEL,
CEDAR PAVING POSTS,
HARDWARE, etc.,
WIRE NAILS,
SEW Eft PIPE,
HORSE FEED, /
CASTINGS.

"'Specifications 
tender obtained at 
Engineer, Toronto, on and after the 17th 
November, 1894.

A marked cheque payable to the order of 
the Cicv Treasurer, Toronto, for 6 per cent, 
of the amount tendered for must accompany 
each and every tender, otherwise it shell be 
ruled oüt as informal.

The loweet or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

X, ; v
. ; : ,

Xan ex- 1 •

rember
.-s P:“VARSITY” X.About the Oakley Meeting.

Statistics on the Oakley meeting, 
which closed on Saturday, show that in 
the 80 days of the racing there, 349 
horses raced for a total of $86,632, an 
average of $2854 a day. Of this num
ber 111 were race-winners, 98 others won 
money by finishing in a place, while ,140 
performers started during the meeting 
and failed to finish 1, 2, 3. Pittsburg won 
the most races, live, white Shield Bearer 

[ captured four, and Ida Pickwick, Lizzet- 
ta. OTonnell, Plutue, Simon W. aud 
Tobin three each. The best money win
ners were : / Lehman $3682, Pittsburg 
$2160, Plutus $1820, Shield Bearer $1612 
and Ida Pickwick $1595. Of the winning 
owners C. Fleischmann * Sou have a long 
lead, with $9993 to their credit; G. Wal- 
baum and Charles H. Smith with $4116 
ami $3792 won respectively being next

Stable 
captured

con-

■ :. : J, . ‘ 
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Football Kick*
Webster, one of Queen's wings, broke his 

nose last .Saturday, and will be unable to 
>lny at Rosedale. The champions will miss 
iim very much. Either Gunn or Cunning
ham of the second team will take his place.

The Varsity team returned from 
victorious Eastern trip yesterday morning. 
Ottawa paid Yarslty’s guarantee, as the 
college manager would not take any 
chances of getting pny of his men injured 
in the snow.

z - Ür :A

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar matge earnings of ordinarytheir be seen and forms oimay d<
the offlde of the Citj

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

s. DAVIS <St SONS

'
-

'
Hamilton'» Junior Baseball league.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—There was a meet
ing of junior baseball players last night 
for the purpose oi organizing a junior city 
league. W. McDonald was in the chair, 
and the following managers of local 
teams were present : J, Davey, Imper
ials; Joe Auseam.v Shamrocks; Frank 
Rohmer, Huntere; A. Davidson, Park Nine. 
It was decided to organize a junior 
leagure, and' it was resolved that none 
of the members of the Wentworth League 
should byetigible for membership there
in. A meeting to further tlft organization 
will bViield next Monday night, when 
it ie hoped that C. Davis, secretary of the 
C.A.B.A., will be present to assist the 
boys in their organization.

h' J DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto,
November 12, 1894.

it. rin line, with the Westchester 
fourth, their horses having 
$3390.

Of the jockeys Perkins rode 89 winners, 
Clayton 29, Thorpe 25, H. Williams 16, 
Brooks 11, Donohue 9, W. Martin 6 anc 
Walker 5. The other races tell to 13 
diifereat jockeys, none of whom rode ove^ 
four winners.

Before closing the books for the meet- 
reinstated 

in the

The Flret-4'lau Counites.
The vexed question which crops up an

nually among English cricketers ae to 
what counties are entitled to be," called 
first-class, and thus eligible to compete 
for the championship, has been at length 
set at rest. The committee oi the M.C. 
C., at the request oi the chief counties, 
has ■'formulated a scheme which has met 
with approval, and in future the au
thorities at Lord’s will decide all points 

arise in connection with the

.1
- ;'i

pis® m v*
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A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURE.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.This It the Patent Age ef New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

ing last night Judge Clark 
Jockey Caesin, suspended early 
meeting for a suspicious looking ride on

The champion winner of th»z meeting, to-night, and resulted in the 
ihf* «rrfl v peldinir Pittsburg 3, by 832 to 1200 in- favoil of Ives. The aver- 
Springbok, dam Jennie V., by Waverly, age of to-^ht’s pisy WM : ^toetev 23 ^ 
has toen sold ly the Westchester Stable 1-6, Ives 63 1-5. ^he “rerage of the 
to the Payne Bros., one of whom is’ the match no far is : Schaefer 82, Ives 42 
Covington poolroom man, for $2500. 2-Ui- The Ingh runs g 
Pittsburg will be * raced at the coming Schaefer 124, Ives 228.
New Orleans meeting.

Placed Horses at Nashville.
Nashville, Term., n5v. 18-First race, 5 

furloags—Darwin Wedge wood 1, March- 
away 2. Equation 3. Time 1.08.

Second race, * 1-2 furlongs—Elano 1,
Maquon 2, Monus 3. Time .651-2.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Le Grand 1,
Tasco 2, Lord Willowbrook 8. Time 
1.48 1-2.

Fourth race, 61-2 inrlonge— Metro- 
pole 1, Lottié Mille 2, John Dunn S.Time 
1.20.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Quickstep 1, Gee- 
whiz 2, Jim T. 3. Time 1.15 jL-4.

Outsider» Capture Two Knees.
St. Aesph, Nov. 13. - Fir.t race, 4 1-2 

furlongs — Rodman B.,. 106, R. -Doggett,
10 to 1, 1: Nineveh, 103, Griffin, 3 Jo 1,
2; Elsie Morrison filly lOdl, Simms, 5 M> 1*
3. Time 56 3-4. Festival, Boothroyd, To- 
iula, Iroglen gelding, Andrews, FU*n,
I’earl, Elizabeth! filly, Pallsnthu. gelding 
also ran. , -,

Second race, 3-4 mile — Indra, 104, K»
Doggett, 20 to [1, 1; loll», 107, aiimms, 11 
to 2, 2; Little Matt, 104, Lamley, 6 to 1,
3. Time 1.17. Memento colt, Onward, Poly- 
dora, Specultttidn, Grampian also ran.

Third raoe, 6 3.-2 furlongv - Galilee, 117, |*
Simms, 3 to 6, 1; Jock-of-Spadee, 117, Grif
fin, 7 to 5, 2; Charter, 103, Snedeker, 160 
to 1, 3. Time 1.20 1-2. Three starters.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile — Ella Reed, 101,
Lamley, even, 1; J,ack-the-Jew, 106, Ber
gen, 10 to 1, 2; Romping Girl, 103, Keefe,
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 3-4. Apprentice, Bram- 
baletta. filly and Etesian also ran.

Fifth race. 6 \-2 furlongs — Copyright,
107, Nacey, 6 |o 6, 1; 'Blo<ckhawk, 98, Lam
ley, 6 to 1, 2; Sandowne, J09, Mldglev, 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-4. Gleesome 
Morrow, Beauregard also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles — Little Tom,
Sned-

Tenders for Branch Railway».

CjEPAJRATE »»aled tenders addre»»ed to 
© the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Branch Railway," will 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch Unez 
of railway, a. follow. :

Grading from Windsor Junction to St*. 
290, 8 1-2 miles. And

Grading from Tuft»’ Cove, Dartmouth, 
N.8.. yla Lake William to Station 290, 
6 miles.

Plan», profile» and specification» may he 
and after the 16th November, Inst., 

at> the offloe of the Chief Engineer, Mono- 
ton, N. B„ end at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. S„ at both of which place, 
form» of tender mhy be obtained.

All the condition» of the specification* 
must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager»

that may
competition. There is no limit to the 
number oi counties that may be declared 
first-class by the M.C.C., the committee 
having power to modify the list by the 
addition or removtl oi the name oi any 
county. Their selection for 1895 includes 
the nine that took part in the struggle 
of 1894, aud to three are added Derby
shire, Essex, Hampshire, Leicestershire 
aud Warwickshire. Ae the season is too 
short to admit oi every one of the 14 
meeting the others, it has been decided 
that all counties that have played at 
least eight out-and-home matches with 
others in the firat-class are eligible for 

* the championship. There is no alteration 
in the method of scoring, ona point being 
added for a win and one deducted for- a 
foes.

i

M. V, Lubon’s Specific go-8
The great Health Rcnewer. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor
v

*
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, CUBES TheET,e;2MS» u

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send yonr Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. ^Address m.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Torento. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in s fool ■ paradise.
* PERMANENT CURE. «Mttfflg*''* PLEA8ANT CURE

s wera :
V

our own seen on
Shot at a Rabbit-Killed a Boy.

Brantford, Nov. 13.-A ead and fatal 
shooting affair took place near Kelvin 
on Saturday last, when the 5-year-old 
___ of William Thompson lost kia life 
byi a bullet from a Winchester rifle in 
the hands of Amos Chapman. Saturday, 
armed with hie Winchester repeater, 
Chapman was on the lookout for rabbits 
on a property about 80fr yards from 
the house of Mr. Thompson, when a. rab
bit jumped up and ran rapidly in the 
direction of the house. Mr. Chapman 
immediately eent a ball after it. The 
bullet passed through the house and 
struck the boy in the neck, killing! him 
almost instantly.

«on w

MDME.EMMftCW.VEWord t Conservatives Meet.
Moss Park Hall contained an enthusias- 

tic gathering of Ward 2 Conservatives^nc^tteinfouti^retEsIromtto

rttoyT wn wa°s Bd by ac- 
“amatton in hte place The following 
other officers were elected : First vice
president, Aid. Lamb; Eecon<L vice-preBi
dent, William Eastwood; third vice-pre 
aident, B. 8. Neville; secretary, J. ». 
Boddy; treaaurer, E Weatman. execut ve 
committee, John 8tewart JobiiMill«’ 
William Walker, JE.J. Hambly, W. A- 
Poole and Thomas 8eH. The pr“^ent- 
elect made a short address, in which he 
said be would do everything possible to 
advance the cause oi Conservatism, wa
confident of a great mafonty m Wanl
2 for the next Conservative candidate 
Mr. Emereon Coatsworth, M.P., who l 
past president of the Jpeeociation, also 
made a short speech. The ^^latiomhe 
said, tod lost a good Prf®‘de."t ™ t“y 
Whitreidee, but be was glad to see th y 
had secured so able a euccereor. 'rto 
next Dominion election would likely 
.contested during the term of oihee o, 
the newly-elected officers of the aaeoci 
tion, and(he wa* eure that with suchM 
ficere the constituency wonld retnrn 
Conservative with at least 2000 majori 
ty. Speechee were made also PJ " j 
Ryereon. M.L.A., and the new officers oi

Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., 
8th November, 1894.

feAthletlc and General Notes.
There was a very small attendance of 

cricketers at the Walker House last even
ing and In consequence no meet
ing was held. Thus the matter of sending u 
Canadian eleven to England is laid over for 

if they go at an it will not

cen- Oie #f the Bright lights ef the Operatte 
Stage. mm,MAN AND HIS SHOESr\

Whyl is * man so like! hiz thee» !
Because, for Instance, both their soles may
Both” have been tanned], both been made 

tight
By cobblers ; both get left and right ( 
Both need! a mate to be complete, ; i 
And both are made Ito go on feet,- 
The both need heallhg; oft are sold, i 
And both In time will turn to mould»
With shoes the last is first;
With man the last shall be the first. 
When shoes wear ont they are mended new; 
Wh«i men wear out they re men dead, too. 
Both have their ties, end both incline 
Whesi polished In this world to shine.
And both peg out; now would you ohoose 

he a man. or be his shoes ?
See our

-
■

n year, and 
be until ’96.

The American Canoe Association Ex
ecutive Committee has directed 
Regatta Committee to devise a system 
for handicapping and classing the con
testants in jjie next regatta of She as
sociation, so ae to equalize as far ae 
posefble their chancee oi winning. It is 
confidently expected that this change 
will restore the racing in the associa» 
tion to its former popularity and inter
est. The site oi next year’s camp was 
fixed at Bluff Point, on Lake Champlain, 

Plattsburgh, N.Ï. The date is Aug.

n
'

the
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills c0Tn^*“ 

Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Live 
and Kidney Complaint, with unerring cer
tainty. They also contain Roots end Here 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
In their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes- 
“ I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
of the Liver, having used them myself for 
some( time." _______ ,

-K,

/
The brilliant Title French star whose 

pleasing face appears above is well known 
to musical people everywhere. Her wonder 
lui success in thesopera of “Carmen" has 
placed her in the highest rank of artists. 
Speaking of “Vin ■ Mariani,” the great 
nerve and stomach tonic, she says she 
took it to “cure! a cold," and it really 
enabled her to sing Carmen the same 
evening. “Vin Mariani" (Mariani wine) 
nourishes and strengthens the. whole sys
tem, is very palatable, never produces 
constipation; but on the contrary, aids 
digestion and assimilation. Send address 
to Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, 
and they will send the portraits of many 
celebrated people who have testified in 
favor of this wonderful coca tonic. 63

near 
9 to 23.

Kangaroo Calf Boot at 
92.78, worth 94.00.

Local Joltings.
Northern district L. O. L. will open a 

Scarlet Chapter to-night at the hall, 
ner Spadina-avenue and College-street.

Oscar Cummer, the printer v*10,.’;''?'1.™ China Is Lost.
.hoot himself While drunk, was New York, Nov.
int*ter*.‘Ly for,°«7£m£ted .“fold, will be Shanghai special says; .
Lh* “ p efforts on the part oi China to induce
gone lnto yesterday sen- England, France, the United States, Rus-
ten “d’to^To month. Tn the Central Prison and Germany to intervene, Pnnee
for larceny of wood from the G. T. E. Kung, the recently-appointed President

Two return tickets for a point on the G. 0f the Foreign Office and oi the Admir- 
T. it. oust were found by a police officer aity( exclaimed : “Then China is lost, 
at King aud Yonge-streets yesterday. Major Von Hannekin, who formerly was

The Senate of Knox College met ■>e’t"r' «hie! idvieer of Li Hung Chang, and who 
duv and arranged classes for the ensui g wag jecently summoned to Pekin, has
year. , _ . . Allorunion counselled peace at any price. He has

The Toronto Retail Jewelers Association Pekin,
have appointed a committee t® "if™1'* 0J The flight from Pekin is increas-
■oiutlon. dealing with the^questlon^^f 0, th, ladies
SW given customer, against lm- ol the Imperial ‘threm ministere ot rtate 
noiition , and wealthy people have alreaoy ieit

A 2-mouth»'-old female babe was found the capital. Ministers of the foreign 
on the doorstep of the house of Mr. Rob- owerg| dreading an arising when the 
bert V. Gains, 161 Huron-street, Jo*t*rda-T: populace learns the true condition of 
The babe had pn a light cotton dress, and arg leaving Pekin, and will take
was wrapped In a piece of blank* . their residence in Shanghai.

The Postmaster-General, Sir A. r. car°n, I believed secret orders have beenmeet ^meVe/Tau.^ given'to^the'chfoere'coLmandere, both

and Mel». Everett and McKenzie of the nnval 'and military, to ceAae oppomnjg 
Toronto Street Railway, and e^thoroogh tbe advance of the Japanese, whoi 
Investigation of the electric clamations appear to be coneiliatii^ the
service of Brooklyn will be [ * people as far west as Shanghai Kewan.
view to the lntroduptlon of a similar sys Tfae British fleet will occupy the Island 
tem In Toronto. , _ _ . nf rhusAn as a basis of operations against
J.JÎ.SKSfiV » «II «««•”. *”->!■ -m

j Hamilton, Col. oHsketh, Col. Grave- overthrow of the corrupt Mandarins an 
lev Color-Sergt. Butterworth, Lieut. h Dvnasty, aud are in favor of any Muw.it rui.l PriT.te Juto Cray Th. annua ^wer- ’̂eB0Ugh to zeize tte oppor- 
ba-.id concert will be hSk. <• V|orge » | »

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22. tunny.

I do not know of a recent death in the- 
profession that hae come closer to my 
heart than the taking awp,y of poor Kel, 
(mid his old companion, Fred Pfeifer. On 
the heels of the death of Williamson, 
Flint and Lnrry Corcoran) it makes me 
feel as though there was a general glean
ing up of the old team. Captain Anson 
is still playing, and I am not yet out 
of the harness, but with ns the vestige 
of the old White Stockings appears to 
rest; Barns is not playing ball any more, 
and Dalrymple is in second-class com
pany. Corcoran, Flint, Williamson, Kel
ly. Who next 7" __________

DOMINION SHOE COMPANY
W T. DOWSWBLL, Prop,

King and George-etreata.18.—The Herald’s
Alter fruitless Corner

V-
//

Judge

the association. 
Sore Feet. - Mrs.

93, Keefe, 7 to 6, 1; Marshall, 110, 
eker, 8 to 6, 2: Plenty, 69, Penn, 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.60 3-4. Tiny Tim, Connors, Paris, 
Claras also ran.

E. J. Neill, New Ar- 
môntii.PI was Troubled wlth°bumm/ache.

rd.opr s WHrSfeet were badl; •wolie".J„/,OU'd0t a bottie 
ôtyDbr.0tTtom.r&Ufo 0,1 fnd resolved

almost ‘instant reHp^ ^ bottle
accomplished » perfect cure.

aiim#(1 Theft of a Diamond Bveech-
AJnre Ktoe. a 17-year-old girl, who 

arrived In Toronto a few days ago Irom 
Port Hope, was arrested b> Detective 
Harrison last night on a charge oi ateal 
ing a diamond brooch, valued at $60, 
from Miss Minnie liaine, 264 Jarvie- 
street, wherd she was employed ae a do-

CLAIMED ID nn A PLUMBER

And Stele 940 From the Clothes ef Sta
de» ts In St MlehaeVs t'oMege.

A coatless young man walked into St.
Michael’s College yesterday afternoon 
and, meeting in the corridors an ollicial 
oi the College, who inquired his business, 
he represented himeeli to be a plumber 
sent by the college authorities to in
spect the steam iittings in the rooms of & w LUGSDIN,
the students. . .. * — * — _

An hour later, when some of the stn- lOl Yonae-St., Toronto. 186
dents discovered their rooms tod been 
rifled, it dawned upon the official that 
the pretended plumber was none other 
than a sneak thiei. He had visited sev
eral rooms and scoured nearly $40 from 
the clothes of the students.

Messrs. Smith & Rich’s Penniless, that 
has been campaigning on the American 
tracks, arrived home from Oakley yester
days,

Member of Congress Dies In Canada
Trenton, Ont., Nov. 13,-The Hon. 

Mvron B. Wright of Susquehanna, Pa., 
member of Congress, died at 10 a,m„ after 
an illness of several weeks’ duration, at 
the Grand Central Hotel here.______

Fine FursOut At the Coast
San Francisco, Nov. 11. - First race, 6 

furlongs - Florence Dickey 1, Wag 2, Clara 
D. colt 3. Time 1.14 1-2.

Second race, 7 furlongs - Obvies a
a t

-J---- 1. Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed. .

Fur Cepes in special designs.BOXING

GLOVES.
Eatabliehed over

Half a Century.
9

TUXEDOJACKtTS
/

Buy Good

On**-

MANOFACTCRRie.
For

Evening
Wear.

t
meatic. V arcoeWhen you do buy 

.them we have the 
beat value In Can
ada at from 91.7 5 
up to •• per set at

tf> The Caledonian Society.
“gan^rebre lasfnight.’ Ad- 

dreeses *were*given by Allan Cassells oi 
the St. Andrew's Society, and other 
gentlemen, songs aud readings being 
given by, the member* of the society.-

even-

the new address, 131 Kjng-atreat 
west, Roealn House Block.

GUINEA
trousers

7 Col.

c, Allan*
86 Klné-«t- West.

The material used la 
Imported goods. 

Absolutely every pari 
guaranteed.
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w- 1 Ritchie I toSELLING OUT !» ! 17c: bakers’, 13c to He; pound rolls, 17c 
to iSo, ami cieuraer.v 20 4o 23c. Egg»» l&c 
16c, and new-laid 16c. Cheeee steady ut 
10 l-2c.

Colwell’si.

—ir <3-0 tolohn Macdonald & Co.
Trousers f

U%%%ww) zgjfshgsir \
Poultry and Provision*.

Jobbing price# : Chicken#, fresh-, 26c to 
40o per pair; ducks, 46c to 66c; gees*, ou 
ip 6c, and turkeys, 7c to 8c per pound.
*- Dressed hogs easier at $5 to 85.56* 
Hams, smoked, sell nt llo to 11 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast 
bacon, 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; rolls, 8 3-4c ; 
■boulder mess, $14.00 per barrel; 
me.» pork, $16.75 to $16.50; do., short cut, 
$16.50 to $17; lard, In pall», 9 l-2c; tubs, 
an; tierce», 8 3-4c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6c; hind, 6 l-2c 
' to 8c; mutton, 4c to 6c; Teal, 6c to 8c; 
lamb, carcase, 6c to 7 l-2c. _____

“UNION MADE”

TRAM ***£}

PI
TO THE TRADE; i

:

Where you will find a line ot Men s 
and Young Men’s Suits and Over-
coats, Style and Fit not to be excelled, at exceptionallyjow 
prices.

f TO Risel
Our stock u now fully 

snorted in
LADIES’Qolf, Oravenette 

and Eléotric Ciroolare. 
MEN’S Covert, Pt»hs 

Paramatta and Dull- 
Finiah Costa. »

Also Fancy Check Coat* 
with Officer Capes. 

Rubber Rugs.Loin Cloth*. 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS in 

great variety.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

IWear
Waterproofs
Which
Will
Withstand
Wet
Weather,

Filling
Letter
Orders

We are now selling off our entire stock 
of tilEN’S and BOYS’ READY-MADE 

v CLOTHING, consisting of SUITS and 
OVERCOATS, amounting to

raw!

THERE W;
BOO l

-"■ ' 88 KING*STRBBT W BSÏ.
t; ii >

SPORTSMEN’S Talk With] 

Imported 
Vouched I 
Men -Ex j 

Will Be j
“Do not j 

was the p<j 
Mayor Kenii 
that 'gentle* 
yesterday nj 
further prod 
gation.

At hi* rej 
plied with tj 
of Works fJ 
remembered I 
UuelicU tend 
Street Rail 
to the- perd 

, roadway bo] 
; Asked by 
the enquiry] 
DongaII repl 
ly. but it | 
next. I had 
attend to tj

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy.

Missouri Pacific «how» n deficit of $320,- 
189 for the year ended June 30, us against 
a surplus of $142,496 the previous year.
The floating debt aggregates $8,300,000.

Homy A. King A Co. » special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thuuuan & Co., N*w Vork:
In spite of the more or less definite con
firmation o! the bond Issue reports, and of
the evident disposition of London to buy a-imite>n
r»Mt,?g‘^Yrr^r’aTafo.VhV prT Corner King and VIctorla-etreete. 

clpal feature has been Sugar, which con
tinued Its déclina in spite of the promi
nent, part which houses that usually repre
sent the inside party toqk as buyers of the 
■took. Another matter which tends to keep 
the market In suspense is the Burlington 

, . , ¥ mo i 9 dividend, to be declared this week. It Ii
Console firmer, closing to-day at 102 1-2 „tatwlvln u more or less positive way that 

for money atnfc account. lt, wm i,e at the regular rate of 1 1-4 per
cent, for the quarter. The street, however,

Canadian Pacific stronger, closing In Lon- rememberB tlow badly It was sold about the 
don to-dav at 64 3-8. St. Paul closed at promihed reduction three months ago,-an*
66. 1-8, Erie at 16 1-2 aod N.Y.C. at 103. , therefore, inclined; to wait before ft

— take# the outcome as an indication of the
The amoûnt of wheat at Russian ports market’s future. In tlte last hours of the 

on Nov. 1 was 1,748,000 bushels, as against d the weakness of Sugar and realizing 
2,016,000 bushels at the corresponding date ga|6B other parts of the list created a
of last year. ‘ ' _______ _̂____ weak} tendency in spite of the steady un-

" dertone. ' _____

THE METS ABE WEAKER- ■ I
MM,/>

KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS. ETC. OVER $40,000a

CANADIAN SBCUSITJNS ABB QUINT. 
WITHOUT FBATUBB. •

Specialty.

m• ■ •.
•08RICE LEWIS & SON, I.

Full^aO PER CENT. REDUCTION all round. 
Greatest bargains ever offered to the 

public.

Stork* Are Lower on Wall- 
street—America*. Higher In londou— 
Wheat at/Chleage Active and Lewer- 
A Big #eetlne In Provlslons-Lateat 
Commercial New».

The Trust

jJohn Macdonald & Co.
WELLI16Ï8I AND IRONT-STBEETS EAST* 

TOBONTO-

N8
mm iToronto.

?sSeeds.
Alslke continues unchanged at $4 to 

$4.?£ for poor to 
ties, and $5 for choice, 
changed at $6 to $6.26. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 13. 
The business on the Montreal Board to

day was In Gas, which closed weaker.
Xmedium quall- 

lled clover uii-

«ORDERED AFTER TORTORE. NATIONS «I»
iMm

FLAGSTHOMAS McCRAKEN OF ALLKANAKAS REVOLT AND SLAT EURO• 
PE AN SETTLE H/I.

. (A meifiber of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Mamgad, investment'* M<de.

Interest, Dividends and Rente Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone fcp. 418.

'
V

/Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

C. MARTIN & CO., Cor. king and West Market-streets,
TOBONTÔ.

m vered 
of the /Traces of a Cannibalistic Feast 

By a Trading Schooner on
lalnnd* -All the Enro-

- 36w&Mm We caution smokers of * ‘ D E R BY * * Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the "DERBY” costs them 
more mohèy thanjinjr_otu<*r_tobacco.

The Xe3
The judge 

'that 
jn the 

S/^erstand,” 
igreat deal « 
(regard to t 
Vre to be t 

VneultatToi 
.eek,

New Ciutuea 
peu Settlers Murdered By the Treach
erous Natives.

Windsor
Salt

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried, 6 l-2o to 6 3-4c; evaporated, 7d to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 42c to 43c; in 
small lots, 66c to 60c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.36 to $1,60. Cabbage, doz„ 25o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60o. 
Celery, dozen, 36o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
80c to 90o.

ALEXANDER, FERGUS80N & BLAIKIE won
Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 18.-According to 

from AustraJia by the In Glasa Jars See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap, 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on^ach

lateet advice* 
steamer Miowera, word Jbas been receiv- 
ed at Sydney from the Bismark Archi
pelago that a native uprising ha* taken 
place oil all the islands near New Guinea, 
and that the European settlors have all 

been murdered by the Kanakas.
The steamer Three Cheers of Sydney re

porte calling at Admiralty Island and New 
Ireland with supplies, and finding the 
trading poets there in ashes and white 
men nowhere to be found, while the trad
ing schooner was fcleo burned to the 
water’s edge. On the approach of the ves
sel to Admiralty Island the natives fled 
to the hills, until not a soul remained in 
the villages. They feared that the white 
men had! come for vengeance.

JNever 
Gets Hard.

MONEY TO LEND
f ESTATE KOT1CES-

W—...............

N°3i?ST^c?hE.D 7oHh
Toron to,S°°tt,nn*cfountyh^>fCVort<^

Tailor. Deceased.

S3 Toronto-atreet, 
Torontp.

ttMONEY TO LOAN ST. tEOO UI1TE8 CUESImported Salt Does.
Toronto Salt'Works,
128 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont. ^sffdence In

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 3-8c.
Puts oil May wheat 60 6-8c. calls 60 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 60 l-8c, calls 60 l-8c 

to. 60 l-4o.
At, Toledo clover seed closed at $6.47 for 

cash and Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

13,000, including 6000 Texans and 1600 
Westerns; sheep, 16,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 113, corn 264, oats 167. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat JOO, corn 160, oats

Oa Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

the Following. Many of the Instances.
“Some time ago my e y stem became clogged 

and disordered and the usual consequences— 
Headache, Dyspepsia and Constioation followed. 
I tried the 8t. Leon Mineral Water treatment.

copiously both hot and cold, and soon 
all irregularities disappeared. I now enjoy per
fect health and can confidently recommend 8l 
Leon as a posltive*and speedy cure for any of the 
above diseases.’*6

4l ST. AMOUR,
Toronto Litb. Co.

v
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JTHE HOME SIMS l LUI CO, LIMITESf Money Markets.
call at Toronto 4 to 4 1-8 per 
ont real the rate is 4, at New 

The
gland discount rate is 2 per 

the open market rate 3-4 per

• r« VSSJrGT^

ter 110, and amendments thereto, that all 
persons having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said John Hanson jScott, 
dar<iu.ed who died on or about the 4tn 
day ol *}.pt*n>ber, A. D. 1894, at the said 
City of Toronto, are hereby required to 
deliver or send by poit, prepaid, to the 
administrators, The Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario, at their offices, corner of King 
and Jordan-.treets, Toronto, on or be, 
fore the 28th day of November, 1894, their 
Christian names and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and accounts, duly yarUled, 

the nature of Lthe securities, it

Money 
cent. At
York 1 iAd at London 1-4 per cent. 
Bank 
cent., 
cent.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 180
I drank

(*rm

V7‘
Ohicngo SlnrKsu.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Quo- *
iiI Foreign Exchange. %

Rates ot exchange, as reported by Æmlllus 
Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows:

Between Batiks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds | tt to Ml 1-64 dis to par

Hl'S.ÏÏ i
ILATKS IN MBW YORK.

Posted.
Sterling $0 days.... I 4.87 

da demand.... I 4.88.

Toronto Stock Market.
Tbrouto, Nov. 13. - M^itreal, 227 and 

226; Ontario, 112 and l09>-4; Molsons, 170 
asked; Toronto, 268 and j$61; Merchants , 
168 and 166: Commerce, 140 1-2 and 139 3-4: 
Imperial, 187 and 186; Dominion, 277 and 
276 3-4; Standard, 170 and 167 1-2;
Hamilton, 162 and 159 1-2.

British America, 116 and 113 1-2; West- 
161 a<pd 160; Con-

Uuen'g matt si u's't thoee. AU Dealers.
541$ 54tt
Btitt 69%

56Wheat—I>eo.
“ —May. 

Corn—Dec....
“ -May... 

Oata—DeaM.
“ —May.... 

Pork—Jan..
“ —May.

Lard—Jan..
“ -May.

Short Blue—Jan....

eott60Traces of a Feast.
On landing, the worst fears ot* tbe 

captain were realized. Traces of a canir 
nibal feast of recent date were found. 
Without doubt, all the inhabitants ol 
the trading post had met with the most 
horrible of deaths, being tortured and 
afterwards devoured by the cannibals. 
Carlson and Miller, two of the victims, 
were prominent citizens of Sydney, and 
in that city a movement is on foot to 
ask the Government, to allow a com
pany of volunteers to visit Admiralty 
Island and avenge the death of their 
fellowLcitizens.

At New Ireland the Australian trading 
post was burned to the ground. A pro
minent white trader, named Rodjohn, 

missing, while it is feared the enw 
tire whitê population have all met witf^ 
a horrible death at the hands of the man- 

Massacres are also re-

70. BOtt60 i50l«BOttm at Chicago to- 
y 46,084; left

Estl-

40MEstimated receipts 
day 34.000; official 
over 4000; market active and a 
lower; heavy shippers $4.36 to $6. 
mated for Wednesday 43,000.

Primary receipts’ of wheat in the West 
to-day 688,648 bush.; shipments 234/386

of hogs 
Monda

501450 Vtt
tt

mm
tett

1 îi 5V
12 90 
7 30 
7 4X

28!

12 ftU 
12 90 
7 30 
7 42

12 Ï0 
12 SC

13

And notice la further given that after 
the sold date the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard- only *to the claims of , 
which notice shall have been received as 
above required, and the said administra^ 
tors will not be liable for the said assets, 
or anv part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time afore-* »

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF 
TARIO

Aetna". 7{ IS
77 Z 

e if 
6 52 « 3i

14.86V4
|4.87tt 66 35 6 85 ’OWWWOW

Ü 52 caw.IF YOU WANTFlour,
8104 barrels and 40,668 sacks; wheat, 126,- 
047 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 136,000 centals, including 
48,000 centals of American; receipts, of 
American corn, 21,200 centals.

At frort William and Port Arthur ;
Nov. 10, Nov. 8, Nov. il. 

1894.
Spring wheat, bu....1,149.785 1,421,580 1,568,394

Exports at New York to-day :

HENRY A. KING A CO.
BBOKBfta,

and Provisions.
New
Tradei

Stocks Crain „ ,Private wires to Chicago.
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-2)5 Board of 
__________ Tel, 2Ç3I. Toronto.

Henry A. King & Co.’a .pedal wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat market open
ed weak. We can’t »ee any change In the 
situation. It is true cables report Liver
pool l-2d lower, while London quotes float
ing cargoes higher. The ^quantity afloat 
from Kneel* and California is light, so 
light we believe prices will be forced higher 
from scarcity between this and first of 
January. The selling here to-day has 
largely by the pit traders, most of which 
was carried over wheat from yesterday. 
The cash demand is leu urgent, but ad
vance In rail freights east in some mea
sure accounts for this. The corn and oats 
pits aro without feature. Business Is light 
in both. The cash demand takes care of the 
daily arrivals. Provisions heavy.^ Receipts 
of hogs to-morrow 43,000. This has 
rather depressing effect upon the 
ket. The packing interest helped the de
cline. This is the season for large receipts, 

Is low enough

#

Try a sample t®n of |°“rqLu® uty an^clear^burtilng^We don’t ask

râSKVœi’sswar*
The REID Company

ON*1893.1894.Assurance,
earners’ Gas, 190 3-4 and 190; Dominion 
Telegraph, 112 and 110; Canada Northwest 
Land Co., pref., 70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 
62 1-4 and 62; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
180 askod; Incandescent^ Light Co., 110 
and 108; General Electric, 90 asked; Com
mercial Cable Co., 143 3-4 and* 143 1-4; Bell 
Telephone Co., 154 1-4 and 153 1-2; 
new, 164 and 163; Montreal Street 
wav Co., 168 1-2 and! 157 1-2;
166 1-2 and 165 1-4.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 ask
ed; B. and L. Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed ântl Nat. Invest. Co., 124 and 
121 1-2: Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do., 
20 per cent.. 165 asked$ Central Canada 
Loan, 125 1-2 and 123; Dom. Savings 
Invest. Soc., 75 bid; Partners’ L. and S., 
112 asked; Freehold L. and Savings; 137 1-2 
and 137; do., 20 per cent., 127 asked; Ham. 
Provident, 128 asked; Huron and Erie L- 
and/ S , 165 and 162 1-2; Imperial L. and 
Invest., 115 and 109; Landed Banking and 
Loan, 110 and 107 1-2; Land Security Co., 
160 asked; Lem. and Can. L. and A., 123 
asked; London Loan, 105 1-2 asked; Lon
don and Ontario, 114 asked; Manitoba Loan, 
96 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 ask
ed; Ontario Loan snd Deb., 129 bid ; 
People’s Loan, 60 and! 40; Real
Estate Loan and. Deb. Co., 76 asked; 
Tor. Sav. and Loan, 123 1-4 and 118 1*2;
Union Loan and Savings, 126 asked; West
ern Canada L. and S., 170 asked; do., 26 
per cent., 160 asked. ...

Morning transactions : Commerce, lo, 404. 
42, 105 at 139 1-2; Standard, 9 at 167 1-2; 
Western Assurance, 100 at 149 3-4, 150, 75 
at 160; Gas, 4, 4 et 190 1-4, 17,
190 1-2; Montreal Street Railway 
167 1-2; Imperial Loan, 10 at 
pie’s Loan, 35 at 60.

Afternoon transactions ^Commerce,
140; British America Assurance, 8 
113 3-4; Western, 27<r#at 150; C. P. R.$ 26 
at 62; Montreal Street Railway, 26 at 168; 
Partners’ Loan, 4 at 106 l-2_

ern
C HANOI

Administrators,
HOSKIN <tiBy M’CARTHY,eOBLER;

Their Solicitor, herein. 
Dated at Toronto, the 30th day of O* 

tober, 1894._______________ 33:53

■' ®v.. Hereby
Charge of I
Dr. MurpM 

put been 
asylum at 
medical enpj 

, -luni at IlriJ 
1 hi* duties I 

Mimico by 1 
uerintendend 
Murphy wad 
tbe 'deaf ad 
place, a poe 
eetabliahmelj 
when he wai 
lion.

JAS. DICKSON,eating eavnges. 
ported on other islands. It is thought 
tthe natives stole liquor at the trading 
posts, aud that the effect on their semi- 
civilized natures was to convert them 
again into the wild native state from 
which thev had so recently emerged.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
-----------  136

; LlMITBfVdo., 
Rail- 

do., new,

■ N THE Matter of the Estate Of 
1 Alison Fenwick, Deceased. - I

been 'WWW :auction sales.

A UCTION SALE of Valuable Fhee- 
r\ hold Property.

March at 6.46, April at 5.49 Notice Is hereby given $hat all creditor* 
and others having claims against the,ess 
t&ie of Alison Fenwick, late of Toronto/ 
in the county of York, widow, who died on 
or about the 10th day of September, 1834, 
are required to send to William TJ. Mcln-i 
tosh of 66 Grenville*.treat, Toronto, exe- 
outer of the lait will and testament of the 
•aid tbstatrlx, on or before the 8th day of 
December, 1894, their Christian und sur
names, addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims, statements of 
accounts, and nature of securities, if any, 
held bv them, after which date the said exe
cutor will distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims of 
which he shall then have notice; and the 
■aid executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof. to any 

. of whose claim notice shall not have 
received by him at the time of said

Feb. at 6*8. March at o.so, a-p". — "" 
and May at 6.64.

Bnslnrss EmbnrrnMmenL.
The failure 1. announced ofW'll^in “r-

f?;e.5în.e™1,i™«dTât.o»:

MANNING ARCADE.THE BOND QUESTION
l V

■

»

BreadstnflT*.
Flour—The market le quiet; with holders 

firm, but the demand limited. Straight 
rofiers quoted-at $2.40 to $2.68, Toronto 
freights.

Bran—The market is unctyuiged at $11 
to $11.60 west, and at $12.60 on 
track. Shorts $14 to $16 on track.

Wheat — There le little change in prices.
. Holders generally are firm, but buyers are 
pot very anxious. White and red are quoted 
at 64c y-est. and spring at 66c on the 
Midland. Manitoba wheat is firm, with sales 
westi at 68o and east at 70c.

Barley — Market remains inactive. No. 
1 is offering at 46o, No. 2 is nominal at 
40a to 41c, and feed at 37o to 38c.

Oats—Market Is unchanged, with sales of 
whiSe west at 27o, and cars on track quo
ted at 29 l-2c to 30o.

Peas — Trade quiet, with sales west at 
61o to 51 l-2c.

Rye — Sales of oar lots at 40c to 40 l-2o

Buckwheat — The market is quiet, with 
sales outside east at 38o to 39c.

Once More the Subject of a Protracted 
Wrangle In the Connell -Edinburgh 

Tender to Be Accepted.
The now well-worn city bond question 

once more the subject of a protracted

*1Sutton! liaMmil, are placed 
and thef assignment is made to Mr. E. 

C. Clarkson. ____

JJnder and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced.^, the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by puplic auction 
by John M. McFarlane & Co., auctioneers* 
at their sale rooms, No. 32 Adelaide-street 
east, in the city of Toronto, on Saturday, 
24th November, 1894, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable 
hold property, namely : , .

All those certain parcels of land situate 
in the Township and County of York, and 
being composed, firstly, of til that part 
of lot number three in tho first concession 
from the Bav In the said Township of York, 
being between the Kingston-road;. on the 
north and the first concession line on the 
south, and not heretofore conveyed by 
Alexander Leith to one Robert Gladstone 
Dalton and his heirs by indenture between 
them, dated the first day of January, 1866, 
or by said Alexander Leith to one Joseph 
Williams by indenture between them dated 
on or about the 23rd day of August, 1871, 
the property intended to be conveyed con
taining 28 1-2 acres, more or less. Sec
ondly, of all that part of lot number four 
In the first concession from the Bay in the 
said township of York,and described as fol
lows : Commencing where a po'at has been 
planted on the easterly side of allowance 
for road 60 feet wide, and at t* distance 
of £4 chain. 20 link, northerly from tlje 
front of the .aid concession, and parallel 
to the line of toVnahlp lots four and five 
In the said conceeslon, »• established by 
arbitration for Meeers. Bwart & Haye» ;

ence northerly along the easterly side 
of the road aforesaid, and. parallel to the 
line of arbitration 14 chains 56 links, more 
or loss, to a point on the east side of said 
road, which point Is 4 chains 86 links 
southerly from the south ltd* of the Kings* 
ton-road; thence north 61 degrees east 63 
links parallel to the Ktngeton-road: thence 
north 70 degrees east 3 chains 66 links 
parallel to the said road; then easterly 
parallel to the saldt road 4 chains 12 links; 
thence northerly parallel to the line of 
arbitration 4 chains 86 links to the south 
side of the Klngstou-roadjlforesald; thence 
easterly along south aide of raid road 1 
chain 60 links, more or less, to the division 
line between township lota. 3 and 4, 
tabllsbed by a certain Indenture dated the 
9th day of August, 1864, between the 
Honorable John Hillyard Cameron 
Henry J. Boulton, the younger, of 
one part, Martin Peter Hayes, Dennis 
Nully Feehan, Angus McDonald and 
Alexander Leith of the other part; thence 
southerly along said limit ot division line 
19 chains 38 links, more or less; thence 
westerly and parallel to the front of said 
concession 9 chains 74 links, more or less, 
to the ÿlace of beginning, containing by 
admeasurement 16 acres, more or less. 
Thirdly, being composed of all that portion 
of lot number 4 In the first concession 
from the Bay In the said township, de
scribed on registered plan 90 as lots 17 
and 18 on the south aide of the Klng.ton- 
road, containing one acre, more or le... 
Fourthly, of the south half of block L, 
or villa lot L, on laid plan, containing 
4 1-2 acre., more or lfcss.

This property, containing about 141-2 
acres, will be sold In* one parcel. It Is 
beautifully situated, fronting partly on 
the south aide of the Klngston-roed and 
partly on Lee-avenue. It is studded with 
groves of trees, and commands a magnifi
cent view t>f Lake Ontario. On one portion 
vb**w Is a well finished roughcast dwell
ing, containing 18 rooms, with bathroom, 
eto., with a good frame stable In rear. 
Oh another portion there is a comfortable 
seven-roomed roughcast house, with a 
stable and .heda and a large frame build
ing for duck Incubation adjoining. On 
another portion, fronting on the Kings
ton-read, there are two brick stores. There 
are six or seven acres of orchard, well 
planted with fruit trees. The land Is hilly 
In front, and in the rear undulating, aud 
sloping gradually 'towards the lake. The 
rents received amount to about $660 a

hail
mnr-

wns
wrangle at the meeting of the City 
Council last night.

The report of the Executive Commit
tee was as follows:

’’Your committee recommend that the 
action of the council, as contained in 
report No. 29, amended in council, be 
rescinded, and this committee instructed 
to consider the question of whether, in 
the financial interests of the city, it is 
better to issue 4'"per cent, or 3 1-2 per 
cent, debentures in the future* and that 
no sale of debentures take place uutil 
this policy is settled by the committee 
and council.”

Aid. Shaw argued in favor of the ac
ceptance of the Edinburgh tender. He 
thought -the report of the Executive was 
a reflection upon the council and moved 

, that it be struck out.
Aid. McMurrich, as an amendment, 

moved that it be referred back.
On a division, Aid. Shaw’s resolution 

was carried, Aid. Crawford, Graham, 
Hallam, Frankland and the Mayor vot
ing for the amendment. Aid. McMur
rich paired with Aid. Dunn.

This leaves the bond question in ex
actly the same position. .The city will 
apply to the Legislature for power to 
convert the 31-2 into 4 per cents.

Ex-Mayor Clarke was appointed a 
High school trustee in the room of John 
H. McFaul, M.D., Designed.

The report of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee, respecting tenders for Is
land improvements, was adopted.

The council adjourned at 10.80.

AUCTION SALBS. i ...
Grand Cous^nrot^JURKISH, PERSIANbfi product srjand we believe t 
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Subscribed Capital.......... $1,000,000
600,000

?
►

Paid-up Capital..........
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four aud one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

tie :;r
hpersonS ?I been

distribution.
Dated this 6th day of Nov., A.D. 1894, 

GREENE & GREENE,
10 Adelalde-itreet east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Executor,

Trow Douglas of tho City of To
ronto, Gentleman. Deceased.

1

mm '
A. E. AMES. Manager,

lO Ktng-st, West.
:

Schwarts, Dupe# & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : It was a struggle to-day most of 
the! time to keep wheat over the puts. The 
close showedi a decline of l-2c to 5-8c, The 
last prices were only a little over the bot
tom. LIverpoft) was no lower at the open
ing, hut It sliowrl a break at the close. Tbe 
continental markets were higher. Baltic 
shipments over 6,000,000- bush. The North
west cars larger than last year’s. There 
was no caen business here to amount to 
■anything, and not' much reported from the 
seaboard. Clearances were large, about 
600,000 bushels in^wheat and flour. Thia 
wa, the only decisive bull announcement. 
New York sold wheat. Professionals were 
sellers. The local crowd, which called wheat 
Monday night, had It for sale. The North- 
western markets were strong. The contract 
stock, 24,000,000, showed practically no 
change from last week. Speculation was 
dull. Bradstreet’s statement to-morrow will 
probably affect prices. The increase In th* 
world’s visible last year was over 6,000,- 
000 bushels. It 1» not expected to be arty- 
.where as large to-morrow. Snow and rain 
through the West helped the near-by d*. 
’ivories of corn. The May was very little 
affected. Charters were reported for 140,- 
000 bushels. The sample market was steady. 
December got to a premium over May 
again, and closed so. The contract stock, 
1.003,000 bushels, showed a decrease for 
the week of 75,000 bushels. There was no 
demand for cash lard. Receipt, of hogs 
here and at Western points were large, 
oil of which indicated as free selling by 
manufacturers as the market would take. 
There was a marked decrease in the busi
ness done, and much less outside trade. 
Without some chancre in-the situation, we 

f„r considerable further decline be*

333
26 at 

,, 26 at
109; Peo-

' :<

J. W. LANG & CO.i r.

4 at
nt Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of On. 

tario, chapter 110, notice 1» hereby given 
that all creditor, and person, having claim»

sajr-ra. ssss/sr ^
hefor»f t^1.bt6râ*yAof1:,be1c.9mb«r
sand by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs*
A H Douglas, 131 Gerrard-street east, 
Toronto, the executrix under the will of 
ttie sali John Trew Douglas, a statement 
In writing of their names and addresses and 
the particulars ot their claims, duly veil, 
fled bv affidavit, and the nature of all so. 
curitiee. if any, held by them. '

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 6th day oi December the 
executrix and executor" under the will of 
the said John Trow Douglas will proceed 
^distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the person, entitled thereto bav. 
intr recard only to the claims of which 
they "shall then havi notice, and that the 
said executrix and executor will not be 
liable for the proceeds of the estate, or any 

rt thereof, so distributed to any person 
l8tt claim they have no notice at the 
Hebe distribution of the said estate, 

W. T. BOYD,
Executor,

23 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.. *

f SMAL,

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS NEW FIGS.■fif The Provlacl
' ?7 Crown and Choice 

Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at one# to

Tho provii 
been dotiliei 
Stratford, < 
to prevent

$
k !

JOHN STARK & CO
) 59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

• TORONTO.
DIRANIK BEY.

TAa young rug artist of the palace aocom- naüîTs tbecollecthm, who. In hla royal costume, 
win deacrlne et.ry article and the art of rug 
making aa practised in the Orient for centurie». 
The exhibition opens

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th 
At 208 Yonge-street. 

and the unreserved auction bale

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 16 and 17
at 11 am. and 9 p.m. No art lover should ml»» 
this lifetime opportunity to see the most ex-

*12,000. 0. M. HEN Won £00^

» 26 Toronto-etreet. The Athen 
smoker on 1 
will entering
to-datt pH
singer», J. 1 
Bert Harve’j 

. and Me Dole i 
fencing, etcj 
in attendant

J- 136
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Nov. 13. - Close - Montreal, 
227 and! 225; Ontario, 112 and 1GB; To
ronto, 260 and 261; Merchants’, 168 and 
167; People’s, 124 1-2 and; 12g 3-4; Com
merce, 140 and 139 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 
152 3-4 and 152; Richelieu, 84 3-4 and 83 1-4; 
Street Railway, 168 and; 167 6-8; Cabje, 
144 and 1‘43: Telephone, 166 and 153; 
Duluth, 6 and 3 3-4; do., pref., 16 
and. 9 1-2: C. P. It., 62 3-4 and 62; North- 

60 asked; Gas, 188 1-4 and

Morning sales : Street Railway,
167 1-4, 60 at 157, 360 at 167 1-4,
157 3-8; do., new, 160 at 156 3-4: t 
at 188, 100 at 188 1-8, 100 at 188,
188 1-8, 50 at 188 1-4; Telephone,
163 3-4; Montreal, 19 at 226 1-4.

Afternoon sales : Gas, 100 at 188 
at 188; Merchants’, 6 at 168.

!
0 VToronto Live Stock Market.

The receipts at the Western Cattle Yards 
to-day were not as heavy as usual, 
though cables were slightly weaker, 
local market for cattle was a trifle bet
ter. The demand was chiefly from French
men to fill thq làst boats at Montreal. 
Some tales were made as high as 4c per lb,

at 3 3-4c. 
choice ani-

Al-
the< A Baby Saved.

Dear Sirs, - My baby had a 
cough. The doctor said it was Whooping 
Cough, but it got worse all the time until 
baby was just like a skeleton. When he 
four months old I tried Milburn’s 
Liver Oil Emulsion, and after using 
and. a half bottles ray baby is entirely cur
ed. No other remedy but the Emulsion 
was used, and babv Is now ptrong and 
healthy. MRS. J. G. THOMPSON, Callender, 
Ont. 246

terrible}

of who 
time o

> r r
Cod-
one

! and others, for good stock, 
llutoheis* cattle Is steady, with

lr4o to 3 l-2c per lb,

The
St. John# 

of tha Good! 
a complete i 
on Saturday 
wayitetu T1 
dared xhie 1 
way i tee wej 

Several 
are closed j

[ west Land Co., 
187 7-8.

mala bringing 3
medium at 2 3-4c to 3c, and inferior 
2 l-4o to 2 l-2c. Good stocker»
2 l*2o to 3c per lb, and bulls at 2 l-4c to 
3c. Milch cowb unchanged at $26 to $45 
each, and calves at $4 to $7 per head, ac
cording to quality.

Sheep also firm, with sales of the 
exporters at 3 1-4o to 3 3-8c per lb, and 
of butchers sheep at 3c per lb. Lambs 
unchanged at $2 to $2.76 each. Hogs are 
easv, with prime selling at $4.26 per hun
dred, thick fats at $4.16 to $4.20, ahd 
stores at $4.

theat Toronto, 29th October, 1894.
360 at sold at

at To- Hotel Proprietors and Managers100
136at

look
fore any material advance.at LLE of i House 

PresYon-avenue,
East Toronto Council.

A meeting of the council was held at 
the fireball, East Toronto, last evening, 
to further consider the much-vexed ques
tion of the village finances. Reeve Rich
ardson was in the chair,, and there were 
present Councillors Morton, Phillips,W al
ters and Trench. It was moved and car
ried that the report of the auditors, as 
appeared in the columns of yesterday s 
World, be referred to council, 
with one or two subsequent cor
rections. The work of the two auditors 
was approved, and it was decided that 
th * payment of $60 each be made them 
for their servie oh Viv account sent I*
by the auditors was for $100 each, but 
this the council considered too high. Mr. 
Morton remarked that there was no foun
dation whatever for the allegations 
made that the finances of the village were 
i'u u (oaxl condition, the report.uppu which, 
the adverse criticisms aPe based, having 

r been drawn up from insufficient informa
tion then at hand.

Mr. Alexander MacLeod was appointed 
Collector oi taxes for the remaining three 
mouths at a salary of $100, and was 
further authorized to collect up to Jan. 
25. 1805, nil arrears of taxes due the 
village fon the years 1890-91, 1891-2 and 
1892-93. His appointment does not in
validate the liability of the late collec
tor, or that of his sureties.

M°?7o°0SS?
Toronto.

Under and by virtue ol the powers 
talned in a certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by publie 
auction at the sale rooms of Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, 22 King- 
street west, Jn the city of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the'17th day of November, 1894 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noun, all and 
singular the northerly 18 feet by of uni
form depth of 123 feet 9 Inches of .ot 
number forty-six (46) on the east side of 
Preston-avenne, In the rity ot Toronto, 
as laid down upon plan M 46, filed in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto, said por- 

of lot being known as parcel 64, sec-

■

TORONTO ISLAND HOTEL.

Pronowls for leasing the new hotel to be built 
h. ihï Toronto Ferry Company thl* winter on 
by 'he Tor.onwj'» ^ recJiv„j by the under-

November Instant.S”Vo7smt,,uc„ «ppir*

rfDENuToN, Arghlie-L^ 0dClng.,r«.

H.L.HIME&CO.
con- Berth M

Stayner, 
well-attendt 
of the Reft, 
to-day for I 
Every mnnl 
représente,!, 
er, Mr. AlcJ 
convention I 
be called bj

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

) STOCK BROKERS-

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

British Market».
Liverpool, Nov. 13. - Wheat, spring, 6s 

Od to 67.ll.2d; red, 4. 9d to 4. 10d; No 
1 Cal., 5s 1 l-2d to 5s 2d; corn, 4e 11 l-2d, 
peas, 4s 10U; pork, 63s 9d; lard»__38i.. % 
tullow, 24» id; heavy bacon, 36s; light 
bacon, 35s 6d: cheese, new, 60s 6d.

London, Nov. 13.-Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat firmly held; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheat active, with’ 
tendency up: maize very firm. Good car- 
goer' No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 24s od, 
was 24s 6d; Australian, off coast, 24s 3d,
was 24s 3d.

Londoil -- Good shipping No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail, 24s 9d, was 24s 6d; 
do., re-1 winter, prompt steamer, 22s 
was 22s 3d.

Liverpool - Spot wheat and maize firmly
k64.30 P m. — Liverpool Wheat futures 

dull; red winter, 4s 8 3-4d for Dec. ana 
o l-4d for Feb. and May; maize steady 

at 4s 9 3-4<t for Dec. and 4s 6 p-4d for Jan. 
Antwerp - Spot wheat turn dearer at 12f 
87 l-2c, was 12f 62 l-2c, for red. English 
country markets firm.

7STOCKS AND BONDS. >Secretary Toronto F* ■ Co .ipany (Ltd.), 
18 Kiog-eireet We»,, Aorouto.MUNICIPAL DEBEN'BLJRES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Gevernment 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

larere blocks at^

muKONTO POSTAL UUlDtt—DURING 1H* 
T/0 month of November. 1SU4, mails close aud 
iItm due aa follows;

1

per cent.New Y«»rle Stoou*.
The fluctuations lo the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:___________________
i DOE.

ts- sa
..7.43 aw 7.33 7.411, 
..7.80 3.23 IS.40 p.m. 8.0J

........7.30 4.3U 10.05
........7.00 4.80 10.35 8.30 .
........7.00 3,33.12.80 p.m. 2.30
........7.00 3.00 12,15 p.uu. A 50

uroL *1*

*Æmilius Jarvis & Co. We don’t I 
yon to nop r 
Tho quality 
will only Ins 
choicest mu I 
choose from 
King west.

Open- High- Low- Cloi-

N.4tVw.
T.,(i.*B.........
Midland* •••*•*•

f ! In». tion
tlon G, Toronto^ |( I<Jd t0 t>« erected a

STOCKS. est.inu'. est. Telephone 1879.Office 28King-street W.; 6.1091)*63% 91)9 'ITrwm said land l. eaiu so ue eiev.ou

CM kTJï,a?.Tiï
number 407 Praiton-ayenue.

For terms

WttAm. Sugar Ref. Co. 
American Tobacco.
Buy State Gas.........

tton Oil....

lui1U1 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.102)4 102)9> 27
284» 2849

5)9
75)4
70)4

28? S C. V.K# »••#*•<•••*3 M•f—
Atchison.................... ...
Chi.. Burlington ^ Q..
Chicago Gus Trust........
Canada Southern.
U.U.U.& I... •••■•
Del. A Hudson....
Lei., Lac. & W, ..

Louf.vmeT Nalhvliie.

Su“promô:v.:-.:j ?
ST.»ïH«d:::

Pref.
103/4

Cu This market was dull to-day, and prices 
generally unchanged.

U.Ul.„ and conditions of sale apply to 
wV.'mORTIMER, CLARK & GRAY, 

Vendors solicitors,
90 Freehold Building, Toronto. 

Toronto, 24th October, 1894.^ ^ „

6)6 OX4#tt < f75 y*
70t4 
53tt Ktt 

8»->4

7U>4
70 tt 76^ 
52tt
8V 89 

127tt

i 7M-*.oo...{ e.ao 4.00 10.40 8.28
10.00

e.m. p m. un 
6.80 12.00 u. 0.1») 5.4»

4.00 12.30pm 11 put 
. 10.00

U.& Wratera State*....880 l^uooo ^9.00 8.D

EngU.h mail* *o»e on Monday* *u4 
Thursday, at 10 p.m., and on baturdaya a* 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary malls to Monday* 
aud Thursday» close ou Tuesdays and Frlv 
51;. at 12 boon. The following are the 
dîtes Of English m»lls tor tb« month of 
Nvyemoer: 1, A IK «V V, 10, le *•» w
%aV-Th^e tra"" bnuioh postofflcea la 
everi part of the oily. Ue.ldent. of each 
SlaYriot should transact their Saving. Bank 
and Money Order builaess at the
Sara’to'noMfy to*m.kî

«dec. payable ÿ

tiraille
The only wheat on the street to-day was 

a load, of red, which sold at 54c. Bariev 
quiet, 1000 bushèls selling at 40c to 44c^. 
Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 30 l-2c 
to 31c. Peas nominal at 66c.

G.W.B#*e#e# e** Have y 
polish wst

6d, IwH

161 tt
imX 16c.161m161

U.8.N.Y iimm1515tt 15
137 137137P4 

10tk>«
’P 
106 >4

!»•TO LET.88)65ù)4 London, -N 
aette says tl
Fittmaurievl
aid of Litd 
creo again*! 
marrigge. "1 
L«W*1tTuJ
Fit; *erai<U|

Al 4r-®

Whe • t

106»6106 ROBERT COCHRAN, y^or further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to the auctioneers, or to
ROLPH & BROWN, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
32 Adelaide-street, east, Toronto.

« 11 H.tt « TKI.KHII»;,* X10.)
•»t lorimin BU»o##tt SijM1ib*.s»U«$. »lOOtt lOOtt lOOtt Sample Rooms on Scott and 

Welllngton-sts.
Offices on Adelaide-street E. 

also
Flaten Scott-street.

Rent to suit Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co.. 

23 Scott-street

"J
im 1«>4

3üv»

I8tt18?6 RFUVATEL WIRESNorthern Pacific
North wester .................. ..
General Electric Co.... 
Bock island <t Pac....
OiAaha ................................
RichuoDd Terminal...
Pacific Mail.......................
Philo. Jt Reading........ .
St. Paul.......................
Union Pacific...................
vv voter A Union...............
Distillers. .
.irrsoy Centrai... 
National Lead... 
Wabash Pref -...

•4 63Dlphlberl» Cure for Toronto *
New York, Nov. 13.—Dr.. Paul Gibior, 

director of the Pasteur Institute, 
uouneed to-day that the first shipment 
of anti-toxine oerum, for the cure of diph
theria, manufactured in this country, will 
be août from the institute to-night to 
the iBoard of Heaiyi in Nejw Orleans, 
where diphtheria has been raging for, 
nearly a month. The second shipment 
will be made to Toronto, Out., > on 
Thursday.

108101)9 102» 
30)6 36),
65)4 04),

Chievro Hoi:rd of Trade and New Yorlt Stock 
iucchaaire. Margins 1 min 1 oer cent. up.

O O L* B O K N H>-=S r

VTHLC.wi.A^^Po?-OfflotP N? 7? Kiig

ierly or annunllr «ml interest charged upon bal
ance odir. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. TntUeoa, 
Manager.

WL
04). f|or.n,iiii- 35» 85»85»

1796
23; a

5a
frft

a» î i FAMILY»* WASHING
Done separately and aatiafactorUy,

400 PER DOZBN*

: 171*I7tt
*3tt 23tt

1794
Hay and Straw.

Oulv a few loads of wet hay offered, and 
sold at $8 to $9.60. Car lots of baled 
$8.50 to $9. Straw unchanged at $8 to $9 
a ton.

I7tt18
64tt
13.»

«tt
13 •

63tt
I8tt ami:i513tt TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY8»%89V.iV489 HarketA.

Dairy 1‘redure. I The New York cotton market wa. dull
Commisiion price.: Choice tub, 16 l-2c to I to-day. Dec. closed at 6,97, Jan. at 5.33,

Im m1 w 4'otlou
106 York-street. Tel. 1606.95)6 «0)6! K96)6

357413,4139 414941)4V n*i141614 H14)6;
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